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THE STANDARD

I ANTISEPTIC.

LISTERINE is to nake and maintain surgical cleanliness in
the antiseptie and prophylactie treatment and care of all
parts of the human body.

LISTERINE is of accurately determined and uniform antiseptie
power, and of positive originality.

LISTERINE is kept in stock by all worthy pharimacists every-
where.

LISTERINE is taken as the standard of antiseptic prepara-
tions: The imitators all say, " It is something like
LiSTERINE.

LAMBE RT'S A vatluable Renal Alterative and Anti-Lithic agen t
of marked service in the treatment of Cystiti.s,

LIT H E ATIE D Gout, Rheumatism, and diseases of the Uri:
HYDRANGEA Diathesis generally.

DESCRIPTIVE LITERATURE UPON APPLICATION.

LAMBERT PHARMACAL COMPANY,
ST. LOUIS.

0 repare Cod-C ver Oil
so it shall be patatable requires great pharmaceutical skiff. But
to iave it 'odortess and tasteless'' at he ful t expense of ils
therapeuticat power is another question.

"The Standard of the World'

is as odorless and tasteless as any preparation of cod-tbver off can be,
when the whole oil is used. Of course it is easy to make an odorless 9
and tasteless cod-liver oit, if you throw away att the oit, or fat, and
mix a litte of the Lodne, bromine, etc., with aromatics and alcoiol.

]But what about tbc theraupeutical power? Just keep in mind:
these fancy so-called preparations of cod-liver oit do not contain a single
drop of the oit. SCOTT'S EMULSION is precisely what it claims to
b e: the best Lofoten Cod-Liver Oit, thoroughty emulsified, Glycerine
and the Hypophospjhites.

Tto sizes, 50c. and $1.00. bz prescribing, please specify unbroken package.
Smai1 size put up especially for convenience in cases of chi[dren.

SCOTT 8 BOWNE, TORONTO



POST-GRADUATE COURSE.

McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL.
FACULTY OF MEDICINE.

The third special short course of instruction for general practitioners has been arranged
by the ruemnbers of the Faculty of Medicine of McGill University.

This Course begins Tuesday, May 3rd, and closes June 11th, 1898.
It will consist of.-
(a) EVENING LECTURES,.

Fuur per week ou the recent advances in Medicine and Surgery, by Professors WM.
GARDNER, RODIICK, STEWART, SHEIIERD, BELL, WILXiNxxs, ADAMI, LAFLEUR,
FINLEY, ARMSTRONG and others.

(b) REGULAR GENERAL CLINICS.
Four per veek on groups or cases in the Montreal General Hospital Medical Wards,

by Professors BLAcKADAR and LAFLEUR ; in the Surgical Wards by Professor
SH EH1IERn and Dr. Eni.ER.

In the R'yal Victoria Hospital Medical Wards by Professor STEWART and Dr.
MARTIN ; in Surgical Wards by Professor BELL and Dr. GARRoW.

(c) REGULAR CLINICS on SPECIAL DEPARTMENTS of MEDICINE and
SURGERY.

Ophthalmology-in the Royal Victoria Hospital by Professor BULLER ; in the
Montreal General Hospital by Dr. J. GARDNER. Dernatology-Professor SHEP.-
HERD. Genito-Urinary Surgery-Professor BELL. Orthopædies-Dr. C. W.
Witso-. Laryngology-Professor BiRKETT. Gynoecology-Professor WM.
GAiNEn and Dr. WEBSTER in the Royal Victoria Hospital, and Dr. Locznautr
in the Montreal General Hospital. These will be given once or twice a week.

(d) SPECIAL DEIONSTRATIONS.
One or more as required, on modern treatment of Diphtheia-Professor FINLEY.

Pelvimnetry and Aseptie Midwifery (at Montreal Maternity Hospitali-Professor
J. C. CAMEnoN. Mental Diseases (at Verdun Asylum)-Dr. T. J, W. B3URGEss.
Medico-Legal Autopsy Methods, etc.-Dr. WYATT JOHNSTON. Clinical Use of
Roeutgen Rays-Pro. GiÎnwooD ; etc.

(c) LABORATORY COURSES.
For which a smnall extra fee will be charged to cover cost of material. These

courses will inclide : Operative Surgery-Piofessor ALRMsTnoNG. Clinical Bac-
teriology-Professor ADA.N. Clinical Microscopy of Dejecta and Blood-Dr. J.
C. MANT'111. Clinical Chemistry-Professor RUTTAN. Post-Mortemu Methods
-DR. WyATT JonNsrox ; etc.

(f) LABORATORY DEMONSTRATIONS.
M orbid Anatomny-Prof. An M1.ý. Medical and Surgical Anatomny-Dr. McCARruTu.

Microscopical Methods-Dr. GUNN. Urinalysis-Prof. RUTTAN. Scrum Diag-
nosis of Typhoid, etc.-Drs. WYAT'r JoIINSToN and MirrN.

The morninuf, of each day will bc devoted to denonstratious in the College and Special
Clinics ; the af'ernoous to the Hospitals.

The above Course of Instruction is given vholly apart from the regular Lectures, Clinics.
etc., for undei graduates in Medicine.

The Fee for the Full Course, including Hospital Fees, - $40.
The Fee for the Course of 24 Lectures alone (Evenings) - - $10.
For any Set of Six Lectures, - - - - - - - - - - - - - $ 5.

Practitioners who propose attending this Course may obtain timne-tables and fuller details
on application, after end of March, to

PROF. R. F. RUTTAN, M. D.,
Registrar, Faculty of Medicine.



Mauriotimeg Moedical, associaution.t

The Annual Meeting -will be held in Halifax, N. S., on Wednesday

an( Thursday, July 6ti and 7th.

Extract from Constitution:

All registered Practitioners in the Maritime Provinces are eligible
for membership in this Association."

All who intend to read papers at this meeting vill kindly notify

the Secretary as early as possible.

D. A. CAMPBELL, M. D., GEO, M. CAMPBELL, M. D.,
Pre.ù;denlt, Hon. Secretairy,

HIALIFAX, N. S. HALIFAX, N. S.

THE LICHT %HE WORLD
Or, OUR SAVIOUR IN ART.

Cost over $100,000 to publish.
Nearly 200 full-page Masterpieces of Our

Saviour and the Mother, by Great Masters. you need a dainty
A perusal of this subeilb work is like taking

a tour through all the Art Galleries of Europe
A glance at these matchless, thrilling pic- Wedding Car, or an

tures brings tears to the eyes of everyon e. every-cay job of a Bil i
Christian men and wonien paying for homes ead or Label,

taking froni three to ten orders daily here in
Chicago and everywhere.

Sells itself-so beautiful when people see it
they want it. WAfïk Printer, 0Selling rapidly all the way from the Klon-
dike to Rio Janeiro. Never sold in this ter- IjLLIS STREET,
ritory. ï1

Publisied a year and in its twentieth 4ALIFAX,
edition.

Presses running day and night ; call and can execute them in the
see it. latest style of theX

Get sole management of large field and. 100 Art Preserva-
Agents and you have a fortune. Salary $900 . o
to man or woman good church standing to fi
act as manager and correspondent her».

Call or address A. P. T. ELDER, Manager
Subscription Department, 189 Michigan Ave
Chicago, IW.eddingCar



REICHERT'S MICROSCOPES
are the best sold in the Dominion.

Used by McGill College in the Pathological, Botaniical am
Ilistological Laboratories, also in

The Royal Victoria. Montreal General, St. John, N. B.. Winnipeg
General, Co. Carleton General Hospitals and many

other Institutions throughout Canada.

teichert's Iiaeumacytorneters are the standard for this linle.
Price $10.50.

Fleiscll's H1aeinometer is the only correct 1aenomieter mnade.
Price $22.50.

FULL LINE OF MICROSCOPE ACCESSORIES.

- AG.NTS FOU

Dr. Ceo. Crubler, Staining Materials.
F. & M. Lantenschlager Sterilizers and Ceneral Bacteriological

Apparatus.
E. Adnet, Autoroaves, Incubators, Etc.
Surgical Chairs and Cabinets, Operating Cases, Batteries and a Complete Lino of Surgeons

liigh-Class Instruments.

PATERSON & FOSTER,
21 PHILLIPS SQUARE, MONTREAL.

ZC E UPRACTICAL WATCHI andCe Go aS H L CHRONOMETER MAKER,
-Irnzo.cter of -

Fine Cold and Silver Watches, Clocks, Fiqe Jewelry and Optical Coods,
Chrononeters for Sale, for Hire and Repaired.
Rates determined by Transit Observation.

All kinde of jewelry made atshortest notice. Special at tention given to repairing Fine \Watches.

105 BARRINGTON STREET, . HALIFAX, N. S.

N4¥>V7 166 I n FU1NF1NG C6., 9 lwn.
COMPLETE HOUSE FURNISHERS.

The largest estahlishment of the kind in the Provinces.
Send for Catalogue and Price List.

Buy fromn the largest dealer anid sav vomney.

WAREROOMS-72 to 76 Barrington Street,
HALIFAX., N. S.



IHE GREAT FACT IN MOOERN MEDICINE:
" The Blood is the Life,"

And Where Nature fails to make Good Blood,
WE CAN INTRODUCE IT.

BOVININE is Bovine Blood Unaltered from the Arteries of the Bullock;
The Universal Auxiliary of Modern Medicine and Surgery,

and the TRUE "ANTITOXIN" of Healthy Nature.

In the more enlightened progress of Modern Medicine, "Blood-
letting" lias given place to Blood-getting.

Aye ! Get Good Blood- but How? Not by the Alimentary Process.
It has alr -ady failed to do its work (else the patient would not be sick);
and in acute disease must not even be allowed to do the work it can.
Stimulate as you will, the whole sum of the patient's alimentary power
when f ully forced into play, is unable to keep up the nourishing and sup-
porting contents of the blood. There is absolutely but one thing to do;
and, thank God, tliat can be done, usually with success, as ten-thousand-
fold experience lias proved. That one thing is this: where Nature fails
tO PRODUCE good and sufficient Blood, WE CAN INTRODUCE IT from
the arteries ot the sturdy bullock, by the medium of BOVININE.

, The vital activity of this living blood conserve rests on no man's
assertion: it speaks for itself, to every properly equipped physician who
will test its properties microscopically, physically, or therapeutically.

TRY IT IN PRACTICE.
TRY it in intemia, measuring the increase of red cells and homaglobin in the blood as you

proceed, together with the improving strength and functions of your patient.
Tàry it in Consumption, with the saine tests from week to week.
Try it in Dyspepsia or Malnutrition of yoi.g or old, and watch the recuperation of the

paralysed alimentary powers.
Try it in Intestinal or gastric irritation, inflammation. or ulceration, that inhibits food itselr,

and witness the nourishing, supporting and healing work done entirely by absorption, without
the slightest functional labor or irritation ; even in the most delicate and critical conditions,
such as Typhoid Fever and other dangerous gastro-intestinal diseases, Cholera Infantum,
Marasmus, Diarrhœa, Dysentery, etc.

Triy it per rectum, when the stomach is entirely unavailable or inadequate.
Try it by subcitfaneous injection, whei collapse calls for instantaneous blood supply-so

much better than blood-dilution !
Try it on Chroic Ulcerationi, in connection with your antiseptic and stimulating treat-

ment (which affords no nourishment) and prove the certainty and power or topical blood nutri-
tion, abolishing pus, stench, and PiîN, and healing with magical rapidity audfinality.

Try i iin Cihronic Catarrhal Diseases ; spraying it on the diseased surfaces, with immediate
addition of peroxide of hydrogen ; wash off instanmly the iecomposed exudation, scabs and
dead tissue with antiseptic solution (Thiersch's); and then sec how the inucous membrane
stripped open and clean, wlI absorb nutrition, vitality and health from intermediate applica-
tions of pure bovinine.

.Try if on the Diphtheritic Membrane itself, by the same process ; so keeping the parts
clean and unobstructed, washing away the poison, and meanwhile sustaining the strength
independently of the impaired alimentary process and of exhaustive stimulants.

Try it on anythiing, except plethori or unreduced inflammation ; but first take time to regu-
late the secretions and functions.

Try it on.the patient tentatively at first, to see how much and how often, and in what medium,
it will prove most acceptable-in water, milk, coffee, wine, grape, lemon or lime juice, broth,
etc. A few cases may even have to begin by drops in crushed ice.

A New Hand-book of Hoematherapy for 1898, epitomizing the clin:cal experience of the previous
three or four years, from the extensive reports of Hospital and private practice. To be obtained of

THE BOVININE COMPANY, 75 W. Houston Street, New York.



RED

OR BLOOD RICHNESS
Is the main desideratum in manv cases. Richness of the circulating fluid in those important basic

elements of vitality--hæmoglobin and oxygen.

INFUSES THIS DESIRABLE RICHNESS IN CASES CF

ANIEMIA, OHLOROSIS, AMENORRHEA, DYSMENORRHEA, RICKETS,
BRIGHTS DISEASE, Etc.,

By furnishing these necessary hemoglobin-making and oxygen-carrying elements - Iron
and Manganese - in a form for almost immedi tte absorption. 13oth repeated "blood counts"
and clinical experience go to prove this statement.

PEPTO-MANGAN " GUDE " is put up only in bottles holding 3 xi.
Prescribe original packages, Doctor, and thus avoid substitution. NEVER SOLD IN BULK.

Samples and literature upon application.

M. J. BREITENBACH COMPANY, Sole Agents for U. s. and Canada.
LABORATORY. 56 & 58 WARREN ST., NEW YORK.

LEIPZIG. CERMANY.

Gude's Pepto-Mangan can be had of ail Druggists in Canada at the regular price as charged
In the United States.
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Menthapepsin.
J N DER the above name, we offered to the Medical Profession, a few years

ago, a preparation, which, as the nane implies, is a conibination of
Menthol and Pepsin.

The appreciation this combination has met with has been very gratifying
to us In every instance where used, the results have been excellent, and
favorable opinions have been expressed by many physicians.

MENTHAPEPSIN will be found useful as a tonie and aid to digestion in
cases of Dyspepsia. Exbibited in cases of Flatulency it has given splendid
results.

Samples on application.
As Menthapepsin is in powder form, it can be sent by mail.

Manufacturing Chemists, - Halifax.
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Original Coiiiunications.
DIAGNOSIS OF INTRA-ABDOMINAL DISEASE.*

By P. R. INCHES, M. D., St. John, N. B.

The difBculty of Jiagnosis of internai abdominal disease is a frequent
cause of doubt, perplexity, and anxiety to the ordinary practitioner of
medicine, and even in the great clinical hospitals, the skill, acuteness and
training of the experienced men there, with the aid of every appliance
that invention can suggest, are often at fault. Such for instance, is this
case lately related by the brilliant surgeon, Mr. Treves, before the
Medical Society, London, and published in a recent number of the
British Kedical Journal.

Treves' Case No. .- " I was asked to operate upon a middle aged
lady, who already had personal experience of surgery, and who had for
some twelve months been invalided owing to an abdominal condition
which was spoken of as "chronie perityphlitis." There was pain in the
right iliac fossa, great difficulty with the bowels, occasional vomiting
and always very acute tenderness over the situation of the appendix.
It is noteworthy that this tenderness was purely superficial and appeared
to be a matter of the skin. So intense was it, however, that no satis-
factory examination of the right iliac fossa could be made. The patient's
health was impaired by long confinement and by constant use of hypno-
tics. So long as she remained motionless. in bed, no great trouble was
complained of, but as soon as she attempted to get up or sit up the pain

* Read at meeting of St. John Medical Society, March 30, 1898.



INCHES-DIAGNOSIS OF INTRA-ABDOMINAL DISEASE.

returned in the same place. These symptoms were associated with
phenomena of exhaustion, depression and other expression of the so-
called neurotie state. All medical measures had failed, and it appeared
that the only possibility of saving the patient from a career of chronic
invalidisi lay in an abdominal exploratory incision. She, herself, was
convinced that she had a diseased apptndix and with t'îe syniptoms pro-
duced by that trouble she was remarkably familiar. i made an incision
in the right iliac fossa and found nothing abnormal. I considered it
discreet to remove the appeudix for other than surgical reasons. This
structure, when examined after removal, proved to be absolutely free
froin any suspicion of disease. The patient's symptoms ail left her, she
discontinued the use of hypnoties, her nervous troubles vanished, and
she made a perfect recovery."

It may be said that this was only one of a class, hopelessly styled
neuvous, and the treatment was at any rate successful. But this one I
read now, lad a diffèrent solution, and was an acknowledged case of in-
ability to make a diagnosis.

Case No. 2.-A lady 27 years of age, who had for a loncr time ex-
hibited symptons of terrible abdominal pain with constipation, vomiting,
anorexia and exquisite tenderness of a certain part of the abdomen,
caine un(ler ny notice when in a state of extreme exhaustion. No
measures that had been devised had had any effect upon ber symptois.
I somewhat reluctantly consented to make an exploratory incision, and
made it over the seat of the pain, namely, just to the left of the ui-
bilicus; nothingr abnormal was discovered. The symptomns were in no
way relieved by the operation. The patient declined ail food and
vomited such as was introduced into the stonacli by force. Nutrient
enemata soon returned; pain was stated to be as intense as ever, and
within a week or so of the performance of the operation, the patient
died. Post mortem examination revealed no trace of disease in any
part of the abdominal cavity. In such an example as this it would
appear that the disease is a disease of the nervous system or a disorder
of the mind, and that the abdominal symptoms are no more substantial
than are the ghosts which take part in the hallucinations of the insane."

Again Mr. Treves says, in a certain series of instances the diagnosis
lias been made of an ovarian cyst or some such growth. The surgeon
bas proceeded to open the abdomen and renove the hypothetical tumour,
has discovered simply tuberculous peritonitis, has-hastily closed the

146



INCHES-DIAGNOSIS OF INTRA-ABDOMINAL D1ISEASE.

incision and lias therapeutically fled. In due course he lias heard to his
amazenent that the patient lias made an excellent recovery. Or this:

The patient was a man aged 70, with an etilargedi prostate and its
concomitant troubles. ie was the victimu of constipation, which he to
some extent neglected. Now and then lie suffered fron a spurious form
of diarrhea. After one such attack. lie became conscious of trouble
about the rectum, niuch pain was felt in the gluteal regions and about
the outlet of the pelvis. There was sonie fever, there was great pros-
tration, and after many days wasting. A rectal examination revealed a
solid mass whlich had no prec:se limits and appeared to occupy tLie pelvic
cavity. I ventured to diagnose sarcona or the pelvis. This was con-
firmed by an eminent London surgeon, an unfavorable prognosis was
given and colotomy was discussed. Time went bye and Lie symptomns
nstead of increasing dimiinished, the swelling becane less, and in course

of iontlis entirely vanishîed. Several years have elapsed since this case
came under my notice, and I am glad to say that the patient is still
hearty and hale.

In a number of recorded cares the peritoneal cavity lias been washed
out or drained or iodloform been introducecd. In thiese instances some
better iesults might have been anticipated, but strange as it may appear,
these measures have not been attended vith suchi good resulti as have
followed the mere incision imade by miistake. " Indeed the inwision made
by mnistake " cau claim somne of the most brilliant achievements of sur-
gery.

Yet is it not a reflection on our knowledge, that we have to spealk of
such) a case as the second one, as simply a disorder of the mind and no
more substantial thian a ghost, while the patient dies simply of terrible
abdominal pain. Mr. Treves relates other cases which might be con-
sidered incredible if we had not such good authority as lie. Obstinate
constipation we aill know to be a source of difficulty of diagnosis, some-
times this is caused by a deformity of the colon or signoid flexure with
thickened contracted tnesentery, not readily, found during life I have
read the history of one, and there are others, of cures effectKd when
pelvie sarcoma was diagnosed, but the outcome showed they wereccses
of pelvic cellulitis.

Greig Snith lias related cases of large tumours diagnosed befor:e
operation as malignant, and confirmed by sec3tion ; but operation was not
comapleted, abdomen was closed up, and the tumour thereafter dis-
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148 INCHES-DIAGNOSIS OF INTRA-ABIDOMINAL DISEASE.

appeared spontaneously, and patient under observation was well years
afterwards.

In chronic peritonitis adhesions cause accumulation of seybala, which
simulate tuimour or in which there was a kind of iasked peritonitis. I
think a case of mine lately was of this nature. She had suflered about
ten years ago from typlioid fever; with sluw recovery and was for
years past in fair health and able to attend her duties. She had always
complained of pain near the right colon, which seemed to me to be
caused by adhesions there. Recently she was attacked with severe
pain, vomiting, distension of abdomen with gas, continuing more or less
for weeks, and febrile symptoms of a low degree as well, and very rapid
small pulse. There was a large mass simulating an irregular tumour to
the right. From the disappearance of these symptoins and of the liard
mass or tumour coincident with large frequent passages from the bowels
and improvenient of the patient, I think the diagnosis was probably
correct.

Many cases spoken of as tuniour are of inflaumatory origin and
tbickened iesentery, and of tibrinous deposit sonething like the saine
as is found lying on the pleura in wet pleurisy of long standing, and
which has been said to resemble a piece of spongio-piline.

Bland Sutton lias relatcd cases observed of remarkable disappear-
ance of apparent tumour, subsequent to unfavorable diagnosis and prog-
nosis. Such formation may be between the layers of the sigmnoid flexure,
at any rate usually associated with sone portion of the bowel. If
operated on, absorption nay be hastened by the manipulations of the
operation. Tbey were not, of course, cancerous, but diagnosis was at
fault. Such cases as these are often made much of by quacks who
claim credit for curing thiem, when given up, as it is said, by physicians.

Every practitioner bas had cases of chronic peritonitis in which a
diagnosis could not be made, but have been cleared up by the autopsy, if
made, and the nost eminent clinical teachers have exhibited cases in
which diagnosis has been disproved by exploration or autopsy. Even
wben an opinion of suppurative peritonitis basbeen given and confirmed,
the origin of it may be left in great doubt.

Cases of intestinal hypochondriasis occur in men mostly of middle
age. They are nearly always due to chronic colitis. A fixed spot of pain
below and to the left of umbilicus is usualiy present.

Dilatation of the Utomach or bowel may occur without any discover-
able cause, and gives rise to great uncertainty of diagnosis. It generally
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arises from a phase of paralysis of the muscular tissue, and a forim of
it is masked peritonitis of a character not acute. Perforating ulcer of
the colon involving other organs has been described. Such an occur-
rence probably took place in a case which I saw not long ago, with
others.

There were all the symptoms of abdominal inflammation. Explora-
tion was performed for relief, with suspicion of diseased appendix.
Septic peritonitis existed, and pus with adhesions to bladder and neigh-
boring coils of intestines, but no abnormal condition of appendix.

Among the class of cases difficult of diagnosis are those in which
the pancreas is the seat of disease, and I believe it is generally held
that one cannot make a sure diagnosis of such cases during life. A case
of cancer of the pancreas came under my care some years ago and was
verified on post mortem examination. It did not involve other organs.

Another case since then in which the consultant and myself could
not make a satisfactory diagnosis was. I have little doubt, pancreatie
disease as described and verified in other cases of practice about the
same tine, spoken of in the journals, but I had not the opportunity of
examining it after death.

Hoenmorrhage into the pancreas is a disease which is always fatal,
sometimes in a few minutes, but always within a few days, generally
occurring in middle life and in persons often thouglit to be healthy.
They are seized suddenly with extreme pain in the upper part of the
abdomen or lower part of the thorax, and througli to the back, followed
quickly by collapse. How can one diagnose it during life ? It is mere

guess work.
In considering the diseases of the stomach, the situation and position

may be deceptive. Not long ago there were diagrams in a journal illus-
trating the assertion of a well known pathologist that the usual diagram
of its position was wrong, and that the pylorus is about, in a nearly
straight line dowinvards frori the cardiac orifice. Anyway only part of
it is available for diagnosis by palpation, being partly ovcrlapped by
other organs. Tuinours of the fundus, posterior walli and lesser curvature
cannot usually be felt at all unless very large. When a tumour is felt,
it may belong to the left lobe of the liver, the pancreas, ornentumu or
colon. Practically, if there is serious functional disorder of the stomach
and one can find a tumour in the gastric region, it is very surely ma g-
nant, but there may be cancer without a tumour.
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Among other diseases often difficult to diagnose is aneurism of the
aorta or other large vessel. One does not always get thrill or pulsation.
Soietimes if these are felt, a mistake is made in tbinking it is aneurism
when it is some other tumour over the vessel.

Moveable kidney is usually bard to determine, and sometimes when
such a diagnosis bas been made, it has not been borne out by subsequent
history. Abscess of liver is often obscure.

Hwimatoma in different situations, tumour of gall bladder, and of
spleen, have to be considered. I saw a case i hree or four years ago which,
from its situation, gave ri.se to the belief that it was a Lumour of the spleen,
but on autopsy it was found to be a cancer of the walls. of the stomacli
whicli filled up the whole organ, except a tubular space through it, not
larger than a gas pipe which conveyed the little food which was taken
to the duodenumn. It was a large doughy, ioveable mass. But cases of
tuberculosis of the peritoneumn are the most deceptive. In these the
serous membrane is studded with tubercle. It is often latent, with no
inflamimiatory sym ptoms. Temperature is a guide soimewhat, sligh t rise
in the evening, subnormal in morning. There is general ill-health,
vague pains and digestive disturbance, perhaps a persistent hiccough.
These are the cases which are often eured by opening the abdomen. In
308 cases recorded, 70% were cured by operation, when there was no
suppuration. In many of these no accurate diagnosis was made before
incision. If the abdomen was treated by washing out and iodoforn,
they did not do well. How such treatment-tlhat is, merely incision-
acts, it seems there is no explanation yet known. A curious suggestion
is that it is by the admission of light, but that is hardly credible.

Another is that after the incision, some watery fluid is drained
away, thisis followed on closing the abdomen by a pouring out of white
ceils, which eat up the tubercle bacilli.

Such cbanges for the better in tuberculosis of the peritoneum are very
quick and renarkable, and these are the cases in which mere explora-
tory incision is advisable and the treatment commendable, but in which
the disease is often overlooked and the condition unsuspected, and often
only found when the operation is performed for supposed ovarian
disease, hernia, etc. The treatment is a distinct advance in the practice of
medicine and surgery, the disease being a medical one, the cure a surgi-
cal one.

Incision has been much condemned in being practised before a posi-
tive diagnosis is made, but it is just in such cases of doubt as mentioned
that it is to be commended and recommended.
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The difficulty experienced in making diagnosis in abdominal disease
was impressed on me very much when in London five ycars ago. A
former acquaintance of mine, now high up in the medical world, took
me with him to the University College hospital, of which lie was one
of the physicians. Others in the same hospital were Jenner and
Erichsen. As lie was going through the wards a message came to himi
froni another ward where a clinie vas being held that Dr. So-and-so
would like to see him. He took me with hiri, and it turned out
there was an obscure case of abdominal disease for which my friend was
wanted to assist in consultation. It was not a fresh one, it Iad puzzled
them for some time. A woman with an enlarged symmetrical abdomen,
doughy, hard and painless, had been exhibited to the students over and
over again. TPlhe gentleman had a large class at the bedside and was
wrestling again with the case.

My friend could not help him. I had been introduced as a stranger
and to my dismay the professor turned to me and asked if I couild help
him. I shook my head and demnurred to having any skill that way,
and he at once said lie had asked me understanding I was from Aierica
where Prof. Senn taught, and I might know his teaching.

IL was a high compliment to Senn that a swell London professor
thought that just because one came from the saine continent as Prof.
Senn, lie could teach the London man himself.

The principal point to be drawn from these remarks is that explora-
tory incision in cases of doubtful diagnosis in abdominal disease is justi-
fiable, and that the practice of it will be more often advised than it has
been.
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OSTEOPATHY.

Contributed by G. R. J. CRAWFORD, M. D., St. John, N. B.

The N. B. Medical Society lias just emerged from a hot conflict with
the disciples of the latest fad in quackery known as "Osteopathy." The
friends and patrons of this new nethod, or science as they are pleased
to call it, had sufficient influence to have a bill brought before the N. B.
Legislature to legalize its practice. This naturally brought forth an
energetic protest from the Medical Council, and a plan or proposal was
agreed upon by every member of the profession who could be comnuni-
cated with, to unite with this body in opposing such legislation in all
stages of its progress. Naturally the most active interest in this matter
would be taken in St. John. Here a meeting of the profession was
called, which was very largely attended, and a committee appointed to
confer with the members of the Medical Council and prepare a statement
setting forth as concisely as possible, froni a medical statidpoint, the
reasons for opposing such legislation.

This Committee, consisting of Drs. J. W. Daniel, John Berryman,
Murray MacLaren, W. S. Morrison and J. H. Morrison, met with the
Council and rendered most valuable assistance.

The first move was to oppose the measure before the " Bills Com-
mittee " of the legislature.

This was a very interesting meeting and occupied part of two days.
Ai] that could be said pro and con " re Osteopathv,", was advanced by
the friends and opponents of the bill.

Mr. Buckn iaster, the father of " Osteopathy " in this province, did
not put i an appearance at this meeting to explain to the Connittee
what this new " pathy " ieant, and as tiere were no one vho appeared
to know even the neaning of the word, the Committec, 4 to 3, voted
against the bill. Strange to say, the three gentlemen in favor of hie
bill were members of the Executive Council. Thjose gentlemen were so
enamoured of the " fledgeling " that they would not allow it to be killed
in this suimary way, but insisted that it be brought before the House
" unrecommended."
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So it was brought in "unrecommended," and as the bill could not
recommenfd Hself either to the intelligence or common sense of the
Legislature, a motion to "report progress " was carried - a sort of
euthanasia humanely applied to all obnoxious measures submitted to
this august body.

This motion however was strongly opposed by the promoters of the
ineasure who, while abandoning all hope of legislating the mythical
science of Osteopathy into a legal status, hoped however to introduce an
amendment to, or to define the meaning of the medical act so that it
should not apply to " Osteopathy " and other fornms of quackery, such as
christian science, faith healing, etc.

Quackery is daily becoming more aggressive, and unless the medical
profession organize and combine in such a way as to becone and make
itself felt as an important political influence, the time cannot be far dis-
tant when all legal restrictions for the protection of the public will be
annulled, and all medical acts removed froin statute books of our
province.

That the bill referred to did not pass was entirely due to the extra-
ordinary interest taken in opposition by the profession in St. John and
other parts of the province.

It might also be said, and it was a subject of general remark, that
the clear, concise, fair, and reasonable presentation of the medical side of
the question by Drs. Thos. Walker, G. E. Coulthard and G. T. Smith of
the N. B. Med. Council, largely contributed to the defeat of the bill
before the Law Comrittee.

It is onlv fair to state. however, that the pronmotion of tihis bill in
favor of quackery, as far as the executive was concerned, was confined
to but three memibers.

The inedical profession appreciates very highly the friendship and
aid of the Hon. Provincial Secretarv L. B. Tweedie.

This gentleman opposed the bill at every stage, and when it was
brought before the house his speech was far froin complimentary to bis
colleagues, and more in the nature of a severe rebuke to the gentlemen
who were willing to become, as it vere, sponsors for such a "defomed,

efn ished, sent befire its time " object, such as this lates;t born of
ignorance and credulity appeared to be:

G. W. Fowler, the junior member for Kings Co., did his constituency
and hiniself great credit by the interest he took in behalf of maintaining
and as far as possible increasing the present high standard of medical
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education, and zealously guarding the learied professions against those
wishinr to enter who are inca)able of representing satisfactorilv evidence
of a tioroughi scientific training.

J. 1). Chipman and nost of his friends representing the intelligent
yeomanry of Charlotte Co., stood by the doctors and a sound medical
ed ucation.

The noble county of York led ofï in opposition to quackery with a
rattling speech by Mr. Pitts wlo is a figliter. The galleries could not
buît admire the way he kept the eneiv on the run, following theni up
a nd harassing their rear, until they were obliged to run up the white
flag. Ail his colleagues were with hii.

Nir. 3lack. of Fredericton, in the course of his speech caused quite a
little amusement by reading before the House the following definition
of " Osteopathy " taken froni their college (?) catalogue.

Osteopathy mnay be formally defined as the science which consists of
sucli exact, exhaustive and veritiable knowledge of the structure and
function of the huaan mcchanism, anatoincal, physiological and psy-
ciological including the chemistry and psychophysics of its known
eleinents, as lias been discoverable certain organic laws and remedial
resources within the body, by which nature under the scientific treat-
ment peculiar to osteopathie practice, apart from ail ordinary methods
of extraneous, artificial or mechanical principles, molecular activities and
metabolic processes, may recover from displacemuents, derangements and
consequent disease, and regain its normal equilibrium of form and fune-
tion in health and strength."

And three cabinet ministers wanted al] of that practiced upon us !

As would be expected our own city and county were almost a unit
in opposition to the bill.

The exception was a gentleman suffering from diabetes, who had
received great benefit "fron a local M. D. in this city ; not satisfied how-
ever, he consulted the " Osteopath " at his head quarters (Moncton.)

The patient had the etiology of the disease very lucidly explained
by the professor of this new science. The spinal column was dislocated
inwards, pressing upon the kidney (!) The " Osteopath " by manipula-
tion of the spine, reduced quickly the displacement and secured a warm
advocate for " Osteopathy " in the person of our local M. P. P.

And we are in the last decade of the nineteenth century !



SRYPOPOSe Go, F
-UIT CONTAUNS-

The Essential Elements of the Animal Organization-Potash and Lime;
The Oxidizing Elements-Iron and Manganese;
The Tonics-Quinine and Strychnine;
And the Vitalizing Constituent-Phosphorus; the whole combined in the

form of a Syrup, with a Slight Alkaline Reaction.
It Differs in its Effects from all Analogous Preparations; and it

possesses the important properties of being pleasant to the taste, easily
borne by the stomach, and harmless under prolonged use.

It has Gained a Wide Reputation, particularly in the treatment of Pul-
morary Tuberculosis, Chronic Bronchitis, and other affections of the res-
piratory organs. It has also been employed withi much success in various
nervous and debilitating diseases.

Its Curative Power is largely attributable to its stimulative, tonic and nutri
tive properties, by means of which the energy of the system is recruited.

Its Action is Prompt ; it stimuilates the appetite and the digestion, it
promotes assimilation, and it enters directly into the circulation with the
food products.

The prescribed dose produces a feeling of buoyancy, and renoves depression
and melanchey ; hence the preparation is of great value in the treatment
of mental and nervous affections. From the fact, also, that it exerts a
double tonic influence, and induces a healthy flow of the secretions, its use
is indicated in a wide range of diseases.

NOTICE-CAUTION
The success of Fellows' Syrup of Hypophosphites lias tempted certain persons to offer

imitations of it for sale. Mr. Fellows, who has examined samples of several of these, FINDs
THAT NO TWO OF TIIEM ARE IDENTICAL, and that all of them differ fron the original in
composition, in freedom froni acid reaction, in susceptibility to the effects of oxygen, when
exposed to light or heat, IN TIE PROPERTY OF RETAINING THE STRYCHNINE IN SOLUTIoN, and
in the medicinal effects.

Aq these cheap and inefficient substitutes are frequently dispensed instead of the genuine
preparation, physicians are earnestly requested, when prescribing to write "Syr. Hypophos.

FELVS.",
As a further precaution, it is advisable that the Syrup should be ordered in the original

bottles ; the distinguisbing marks which the bottles (and the wrappers surrounding them,
bear can then be examined, and the genuineness-or otherwise-of the contents thereby
proved.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE 00. (LIMITED), MONTREAL
WHOLESALE AGENTS.



FOR NAKING LITHIA WATER OF A KNOWN STRENGTH WHAT CAN
BE MORE SATISFACTORY THAN

Wyeth's Compressed
Effervescing Lithia Tablets.

WYETH'S LITHIA TABLETS
are most couvenient for the preparation of artificial Lithia Water, and the great advantage
these tablets have over the natural Lithia Water is that the dose can be regulated very
readily to suit the case by dissolving one oi more in any desired quantity of water

WYETH'S LITHIA TABLETS
when taken in doses of fron one to two tablets, dissolved in water, and repeated two or three-
times daily, exerts a marked influence in cases where patients are voiding uric acid gravel,
causing the formation of deposits to becomie less or cease altogether.

WYETH'S LITIIIA TABLETS
have been so perfected that they disso, almost instantly in water, and a tumblerful of
Lithia Water of a k-noien streng-tht can be qnick!y, easily and economically made by dropping.
one or more of these tablets into a glass of moderately cold water, producing a pleasant and
palatable draught.

Price. per dozen bottles, 5 grains, 50 tablets in each, $5.00
3 ' 40 " 400

Wyeth's Effervescing Anti-Rheumatic Tablets,
OF SALICYLATES, POTASSIUM AND LITHIUM.

(Each Tablet represents 3A grains of Combined SaIts.)

These Tablets of Salicylates of Potassium and Lithiumx, in the above proportions, are
readily soluble, elfervesce quickly and freely, producing a pleasaut, sparklir.g draught, and
we believe, where salicylate salts are specially iudicated, will have the cordial endorsement.
of physicians.

This combination is recognized as almost a specific in the treatment of Acute and
Chronielumtism, K heumaxît ic Gout and kindred ailments, aud is an invaluable
remuedy in all febr-ile alfectioisi inducing headache, pain ii the Lilibs, muscles.
and tissues : it is also prescribed in L'uînbago, Pe urisy, Perictrditis, and all inucular
ifiainnatory conditions.

Price per dozen bottles - - - $4.00
(Each botte contains 50 Tablets

DAVIS & LAWRNCE Ce., LiMITED.

SOLE AGENTS FOR CANADA.



ACTION OF CERTAIN DRUGS ON THE? GASTRIC SECRETION.

By ANDREW ]JALLIDAY, M. B., Sliubenacadie, N. S.

In this short paper it is dtired to call attention to the action of a
few drugs on the gastrie secretion with special rererence to the total
acidity and the JHCI. These have been estimated with tie ordinary
decinormal solution of caustic potash and Gunzburg's phloroglucin-
vanilin test.

Each observation was iade on iny own gastrie filtrate under as
nearly as possible the satme conditions; that is to say, in the morning
after ingesting Ewald's test breakfast consisting of 300 c. cm. of weak
tea and 35 g. of bread. As a subject I an particularly well suited,
since I possess the power of regurgitating my food at will, and am thus
able to avoid the somewhat disagreeable necessity of passing the stomach
tube. The observations were as much as possible separated by an
interval of days and repeated as often as tiime would allow. We are all
familiar with the general rule that acids before meals diminish the
secretion of acid, the reverse obtaining in the case of alkalies, neverthe-
less I think the figures which I present in tabular forin for the sake of
brevity will be found sonewhat interesting.

Unfortunately my own gastric secretion under normal circumstances
is rather deficient in HCI, and somewhat variable, but from the number
of the observations a fairly accurate idea may be gained.

I.-Normal gestric secretion without any drug (10 observations).
(a) Total acidity :

Greatest total acidity, .................. 56
Least "c ". .................. 34

Average,............... . ... .. 38
Ewald gives as normal 40 to 65.

(b) Free HCl1:
Greatest amount of free HC ........... 0.175
Least " '' ........... 0.123

Average .............. ...... 0.134
Ewald gives as normal 0.14 to 0.24.

- IL --Antipyrin gr. x before meals (3 observations).
(a) Total acidity :

Greatest total acidity ...... ........... 80
Least " " ................ 76

(b) Free HCl: Average .......... ....... .... 78

Greatest amount ..................... 0.214
Least " ..................... 0.204

Average ,................. 0.2118
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III.-Antipyrin gr. x after meals:
(u) Total acidity:

Grcatest amount .... ................... 76
Least " ........................ 64

Average ........................ 70
(b) Frac 1101:

Greatestamaunt ..................... 0.218
Least "t ,....................0.196

Average................. .... 0.2069
IV.-Phcnacetin gr. x before meal, (1 observation.)

(a) Total acidity :......................... ........... ,....68
(1) Fre HCI ..... ............................. 0.23U .

V.--Phenacetin gr. x after meals (6 observations).
(a) Total acidity

Greatest aiount ...................... 80
Least " ........................ 48

Average ..... .................. 65
(b) Frec 11C1

Greatest amount .......... ,...... .. 0.2334
Least ". ..... .............. 0.1604

Average.................... 0.2C5
VI.--Quinine gr. iv before ineals (1 observation).

(a) T otal acidity ...................... .. ............... 40
(b) Free H C1 .......................................... 0.0583

VI.-Quinine gr. iv after imcals.
(a) Total acidity

Greatest anount................ .72
Least "..... .... 60

Average................ ..... 66
(b) Froce HC : Avrg

Greatest amount ................... 0.2406
Least "& .................... 0.1604

Average..................0.2D23
VIII.-Dilute HCL. m xx before meals.

(a) Total acidity :
Greatest amount......................80
Least "g. ...................... 68

Averagre.......... ,............72
(b) Free 1101 : .

Greatest amount..................0.2406
Least " . ................... O 204

Average..................0.2219
IX.-Dilute 1HCl, m xx, after meals.

(a) Total acidity :
Greatet inont........................7
Lest ........... ... .. 7

Averao...................... 7
(b) Frec 1101:C

Greatet amout................... 0.2328
Least... ...................... 0.1204

Average..................0.2185
X.-Sod. B. ..icarb. gr. xx, before 8als.

Least c..........0.264
Average..................... 76

(b) Froc HOI
Greatest amount ................... 0.233
Least " ..................... 0.1604Average...................0.216
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XI.-Sod. Bicarb., gr. xx, after meals.
(a) Total acidity:

Greatest amtount .............. ... ..... 80
Least " ................... . .60

A verage ....................... 70
(b) Free HCI

Greatest amount ....... ....... .. .0.20417
Least " ...... 0.1167

Average....................0.1603

Acid ,Salts.--With respect to these it may be said that they were
nearly always present, although not in large amounts. In the cases
where sod. bicarb. had been taken they were absent on several occasions.

Proteolytie a.nd Rennet Ferments.-These were tested in every
instance, but in no case could I determine that their action was impaired,
except in the case of quinine before the meal.

It is also worthy of notice that in the cases in which I took quinine
before the meal and HCL after that I had great difficulty in regurgita.t-
ing mu ch of my stomach contents, and even then there was much more
solid matter proportionately than in any of the other cases.
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FORCEPS AT SUPERIOR STRAIT, TRAUMATISM, PROBABLE HOUE-GLAsS CON-
TRACTION OF UTERUS DEATH w[TH SEPSIS BUT WITHOUT PERI-

TONITIS AFTER FOUR WEEKS.

A very perplexing state of affairs exists when the os is fully dilated
and no descent of the heid takes places, although the pains continue.

The case here reported was a multipara, 34 hours in the first stage
and 17 hours in the second stage. Membranes ruptured early in the
first stage.

It oceurred in the practice of a medical aiun of large experience in
abnornal cases, and although the use of the forceps proved unfortunate,
it is hard to say what should be done in a sinilar case. They were
applied fifteen hours after the os dilated, and froi the history of the
case it would seemn that sufficient compression was used to fracture the
parietal bone. It would also appear that the instruments slipped and
in their descent lacerated the vagina. With this untoward accident the
case was very embarassing indeed, as the forceps would no longer hold.
Moreover, the length of time which had elapsed since the escape of the
waters, together ivith close contraction of the uterus, rendered the oper-
ation of version one involving a great risk. At this stage of the case'
the patient was transferred to a materrtity hospital, and now came a
strange development. When the woman was placed on the obstetric
table of the hospital the occiput was found pressing on the perinoeun.
This was very mortifying to those who had had charge of the patient and
placed then in an unfavorable light, but since that time a case with
subsequent discussion has been reported which explains why a head
might suddenly descend in the pelvis àfter unavailing efforts had been
made to secure that end.

The case referred to was one in which hour-glass contraction of the
uterus occurred, the contracted uterus holding the child as it does a
retained placenta. The diagnosis of such a condition, not only from its
rarity but from the different conditions which may exist to prevent the
descent of the head, can only be suspected at the time by the ordinary
practitioner and probably conviction will only come as it did in the pre-
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sent case, with the easy descent of the fotal head after prolonged anl
unavailing attempts to lasten the labour. IL is well, however, to keep
the case in mind, as it suggests the importance of carrying chloroform
narcosis as far as possible consistent with safety.

The subsequent listory was quite extraordinary and lasted a month,
and was of special irnportance in showing that a puerperal case inight
die from results of traumatismi without having any evidence of peritoni-
tis. It might be here said that a post mortem examination of the child
revealed a fracture of the right parietal bone, one inch on the sagittal
and one and one-half inches on the coronal sutures. The scalp was full
of blood and brain tissue.

When the woman was delivered the vagina was found lacerated on
either side from symphisis to the cervix. The vulva and perinoeum
were an inch thick, the result of oedema She was in rather an exhaust-
ed condition, but not as much as might be supposed wlhen the duration
of the labour was considered. She rallied to a certain extent but soon
passed into a condition of sepsis. A portion of the vagina sloughed and
and depots of pus were from time to Lime detected and evacuated. As
might be supposed the lochia were abundant and foul, regardless of anti-
septic treatinent. After the first two weeks a lethargic condition

gradualy came on and continued until the end. It was suspected that
the toxic state might be due to encapsulated pus. With this in mind
an incision was made parallel to Poupart's ligament, the peritoneun was
was pushed upwards and a communication made with the vagina. Pus
was found in the broad ligament and evacuated, but no relief was
oitained. Shortly before death antistreptoccic serani was used but
without effect. As has been stated, death occurred after four weeks
without any evidences of peritonitis. R.

1.59



OBSERVATIONS UPOIN THE TREATMENT OF SOME CASES
OF NEURASTHENIA.

By JEROME K. BAUDUY, M. D., LL. D., St. Louis, Mo.; Professor Nervous
and Mental Diseases, and of Medical Jurisprudence, Missouri

Medical College.
CLINICAL REPORT-By KEATING BAUDUY, M. D., St. Louis, Mo.
MICROSCOPIC REPORT-By C, FiscH, M. D., St. Louis, Mo.

(From the Medical Revicw, s. Louis, Mo., Febrnary 26, 1898.)

That cbalybeates, more especially the organic salts of iron, constitute
an çssential indication in the successful treatment of some cases of neuras-
thenia, especially in the feniale, where functional menstrual derange-
ments exist, is to my mind an indisputable fact. They produce
conditions oftentimes not attainable by the inorganic preparations for
many reasons, which experience and reflection clearly demonstrate.

In a recent clinical study of this affection, my conclusion, as above
stated, is fully justified and corroborated by inicroscopical blood exami-
nations conducted by my esteemed and skillful friend, Dr. C. Fisch.
That cerebro-spinal anania is a frequent important concomitant, if not
an essential etiological factor of neurasthenia, I hardly think admits of
cavil.

The clinical histories of appended cases were comlpiled by my son,
Dr. Keating Bauduy, chief of the Neurological Clinie at St. John's Hos-
pital, under whose direct supervision the investigations were conducted.
That the ratio, or number of red blood corpuscles, and the percentage of
hwiimoglobin were deficient in the normal standard of these cases, prior
to the treatment, is incontestable, as shown by the microscope. That
several of the cases to be enumerated showed marked improvement, even
after one or two weeks treatment, is moreover revealed in the sanie
manner, and which for rapidity of effect is quite an exceptional, if not a
startling therapeutic result, when compared with some of the prior and
more established methods of treatmrent. That many of these cases
presented unmistakable evidence of satisfactory improvement, from both
a subjective and objective standpoint, was quite as notable as the per-
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manent character of their general amelioration. That the ordiiary
tonies had in some instances been administered with nugatory results,
while pursued along the old lines of authoritative medication, seens
quite rmanifeSt.

My own explanation of the surprising resuIts in the cases lierein
cited, where the usual officinal class of renedies had formerly been in-
effectually essayed, was the superinduction, as is so frequently the case,
of disturbed digestion and assimilation ; results but too familiar and dis-
appointing to professional experience. Aside froni the disturbances just
mentioned, the development of headache, constipation, etc., frequently
obviate their further administration.

When, a few years ago, my attention was called to Gude's prepara-
tion of Liquor Mangano-Ferri Peptonatus, Gude, (Pepto-Mangan) so
extensively used and highly extolled iin Germaiy, with my usual
antipathy for new renedies I reluctantly gave it a trial, anticipating
that I would necessarily have to combat the usual disappointing effects
of miost of the other preparations of iron. The results, however, vere
indeed a surprise to myself, for the concomitant deranging seq u1e were
so slight that but in very few instances in ny extensive itilization and
experience with this special pharmaceutical preparation xas I obliged to
discontinue it. My experience having led me to believe that iron and
rnangarese mu comîbination are both indicated in the vast majority of
cases of neurasthenia, this particular remnedy, I amu now' convinced, will
prove a greut boon bolh. to the patient and the p/ty.sician. While it is
maintained by some that in the himoglobin of the red blood corpusele
manganese is present, as weil asiron, I have for many years procured
resuilts with a. conbination of both, not directly obtainable with one
alone. We know, however, that manganese gives off oxygen to a greater
degree than iron, and it has been argued that for this reason its internal
exhibition might correspondingly increase assimilation.

Dr. Fisch's appended microscopical report shows that the incretse in
percentage of hemoglobin, in many of this series of cases, is far in excess
of the proportionate increase of the red blood corpuscles. Thisfact I
deemn of greater importance as to the ejjectiveness of the nedicine, becau se
the count of the blood corpuscless is tc a certain ex'*teut relative, and the
size varies greatly in different cases, and for other reasons the saine
anount of blood plasma contains different nurmbers of red ceils; hence I
would particularly lay stress upon the proportionate increase of the
hæmoglobin as the more important factor. The notable and astonishing
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improvmeî1 of these cases, when placed upon this preparation, led me
to their closer scrutin y, as well as microscopic obervation. Before con-
cludling, I wih particu~lrly to call attention to the fact of the absence
of digestive d isturbances and necessary consequient interference in the
assimuilation. Ali other unpleasant complicating results were notable by
their absence. Of course we do not consider the renedy applicable to
cases of lithemie neurasthenia, nor i anv mannter a speciftc in any
variety of neurasthenia. In many cases the addition of arsenic and
strychnia greatly increase the efBcacy of the preparation. I must also
take cognizance of the salient fact of the rapidity with which a large
number of feinale neurasthenics, under our treatnment, wbo have suffered
with marked functional menstrual derangements. have attained a normal
condition under the administration of tiMs most elegant combination of
iron and manganese.

As it would be tedious and nionotonous to present an exhaustive
citation of a nultiplicity of clinical cases, I have confined myself to a
recital of a few typical ones:

CLINICAL REPORT.

By KEATING BAUDUY, M. D.

CASE 1.-Mrs. S., aged 32 years, riother of three children, came to
me in a pitiable mental condition, and had in her arms a nursing hydro-
cephalic child, five months old. Her mental depression approached a
type of veritable melancbolia. My first idea was to advise that the child
be weaned, and then place ber upon the classical opium treatment for
melancholia. This was ber third child, and like all mothers, she clung
to the life of lier unfortunate with characteristic tenderness. Therefore
she bluntlv insisted upon my candid opinion, as to whether the weaning
of the baby might prove fatal. Knowing, z I did, that the life of the
child was simply a question of a period of short duration in either case,
I so informed her ; nevertheless, I insisted that the best hope for ber
recovery was to wean it. This she refused to do, and after Dr. Fisch
had made a. blood examination and pronounced her highly an-Smic, I
reluctantly undertook the case. Aside from lier mental depression,
physical lassitude, and marked pallor, the "casque neurasthenique"
symptom was a dominant feature in her case. Any effort to perform
ber usual household duties produced sensations of cerebral fulness, and
persistent pain in the vertex. She even confessed that the idea of
suicide had of late frequently haunted ber. Under the administration
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of Pepto-Mangan, with n0 other treatmnent, after the shoî t period of
fifty-two days, she was diseharged fully restorel to her normal condition.
Microscopie report showed a relative gain in nuinber of red corpuscles
of 34 per cent..; hoemoglobin, 44.5 per cent.

CASE I.-I. Examination.-(Beginning of treatmiîent.) Date, November
17, 1897. Red corpuscles, 3120000 ; lminoglobin, per cent. 52.
Il. Examination.-Date, December 2, 1897. Red corpuseles,
3400000 ; hærnoglobin, per cent. 54. III. Exanination.-Date,
December 26, 1897. Red corpuscles, 4130000 ; htemnoglobin, per
cent. 67. IV. Examination.-Date, January 8, 1898. cRed cor-
puscles, 424.5000; hmoglobin, per cent. 75. Duration oj Treat-
ment-52 days. Gain (absolute)-Red corpuscles (in 1000's),
1125; bomoglobin, per cent. 23. Gain (relative)-Red corpuscles,
per cent. 34; homoglobin, per cent. 44.5.

CASE 2.-Mrs. Sim, aged 23 years, mother of two children, youngest
six months and nursing. About the fourth month of her last pregnancy
she was troubled with dyspnoea. Gave history of instrumental delivery
followed by puerperal eclampsia. Great loss of blood during birth of
child. Two nenths later, abscesses developed in each breast, and patient
was confined to bed during a period of ten weeks. Case presented
typical manifestations of neurasthenia, also çbaracteristic apprehensions,
with preternatural emotional mobility. Constant cephalalgia in vertical
region, persistent parasthesiæ in extremities, mouth and tongue, were
also present. She was intensely pale with every appearance of profound
anæmia. Aside from a mild laxative which was given to obviate con-
stipation-an obstinate feature in her case-nothing was administered
save Pepto-Mangan. After a period of treatment of forty-nine days I
discharged her, as she evinced none of the symptoms which formerly
existed. A notable feature Svas the corresponding improvement of the
child, notwithstanding the fact that I had previously insisted upon its
being weaned, which she had, nevertheless contrary to ny instructions,
continued to nurse. Microscopic report showed a relative gain : red blood
corpuscles 19 per cent.; hitmoglobin 27 per cent.

CASE II.-I. Examnination.-(Beginning of treatment.) Date Novernber
20, 1897. Red corpuscles, 3470000; hænoglobin, per cent. 60.
IL. Examination.-Date, December 22, 1897. Red corpuscles,
3980000; hæmoglobin, per cent. 69. III. Examination.-Date,
January 8, 1898. Red curpuseles, 4,120000 ; hmermoglobin, per
cent. 76. Duration of Treatment-49 days. Gain (absolute>-
Red corpuscles (in 1000's), 650 ; hSinoglobin, per cent. 16. G«in
(relative)-Red corpuscles, per cent. 19; hæimoglobin, per cent. 27.

*163
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CASE 3.-D. G., aged 25 years, unmarried. Suffered from nervous
headache for past year. Vaso-iotor disturbances evidenced by alternate
flushings and pallors, heat and cold. Atonic dyspepsia. Irregularity of
bowels. Disturbed sleep. Depressed physical condition, corresponding-
]y weak pulse. After taking Pepto-Mangan fifty-seven days, reported
feuling generally improved. Digestion was better, pulse stronger and
lieadaches greatly diminished in intensitv. Vaso-muotor disturbances
disappeared. Microscopic examination showed a relative gain : red
b-ilood corpuscles Il per cent. ; hiemoglobin 1.5 per cent.

CAsE IIL.-I. Examintion.--(Beginning of treatiment.) Date, Novem-
ber 26, 1897. Red corpuscles, 3720000; hemoglobin, per cent. 61.
IL.-1xamination.-Date, January 22, 1898. Red corpuscies,
413.5000; benoglobin, per cent. 70. Duration of Treatmn-t-57
days. Gaini (absolute)-Red corpuscles (in 1000's), 415 ; homerog-
lobin, per cent. 9. Gain (relative)-Red corpuscles, per cent. Il
homioglobin, per cent. 15.

CASE 4.-Miss S., aged 28 years, presented nany of the well-defined
symptoms of neurasthenia, was in a condition of profound mental and
physical weakness. Tre history showed that since our great cyclone of
May 27, 1896, she had never been ber normal self, and was unable to
perform any sustained mental or physical strain. Dating fron that
episode she had always worried, and was constantly the victim of
peculiar forebodings. Insomnia and general malaise were cardinal
symptoms. My diagnosis was what bas been termed " cyclone neurosis,"
of whicli I have seen numerous cases. Menorrhagia existed to an alarni-
ing extent for which I accordingly recommended rest and the recumbent
posture during ber periods. Because of the pronounced insoninia, I
preseribed a nightly dose of hyoscyamine and sulfonal during the first
week of treatient as a hypnotie, which constituted the only medication
other than Pepto-Mangan. After having taken the latter for forty-one
days, I discharged lier from treatment, as she had passed ber last mens-
trual period after a normal flow of three days, lier pallor having given
vay to rosy cheeks and lier physical and mental condition being entirely

satisfactory. Microscopie report showed a relative gain: red blood
corpuscles 38 per cent.; hæmoglobin 47 per cent.

CASE IV.-I. Examination.-(Beginning of treatment.) Date, Novem-
ber 26, 1897. Red corpuscles, 2807000 ; bæmoglobin, per cent. 46.
II. Examination.-Date, December 17, 1897. Red corpuscles,
3200000; hæmoglobin, per cent. 50. II. Examination.-Date,
January 4, 1898. Red corpuscles, 3250000; hSmoglobin, per cent.
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56. IV. Examination.-Date, January 8, 1898. Red corpuscles,
3875000; hoemoglobin, per cent. 68. Daration of Treatment-41
days. Gain (absolute)-Red cor puscles, (in 1000's), 1068 ; homog-
Jobin, per cent. 22. Gain (relati ve)-Red corpuscles, per cent. 38;
hæenoglobin, per cent. 47.

CASE 5.-Mr. C., aged 21 years, unmarried. Righly anSmic, very
pale. Anorexia and insoinnia persistent. Physical condition greatly
depressed. Cardinal feature was a sexual hypochondriacal tendency.
Gave history of excesses both alcoholie and sexual. Aside froin acvice
as to the necessity of leading a moral life, and abstaining froi all stinu-
lants, gave no inedicine but Pepto-Mangan, with the addition of arsenic
and strychnia. After fifty-seven days of treatient, patient was inucli
benefited. Microscopie report showed a relative gain : red blood cor-
puscles 9 per cent.; hmogIobin 27 per cent.

CASE V.-I. Examiraation.-(Beginning of treatment.) Date, November
26, 1897. Red corpuscles, 3670000 ; hæmoglobin, per cent. 44.
II. Exaination.-Date, December 14, 1897. Red corpuscles,
3700000; homoglobin, per cent. 42. III. Exa-mination.-Date,
January 8, 1898. Red corpuscles, 3990000 ; hinoglobin, per cent.
54. IV. Examination.--Date, January 22, 1898. Red corpuscles,
4010000; honoglobin; per cent. 56. Dibration of Trcatment-57
days. Gain (absolute)--Red corpuscles, (in 1000's), 340; hoemog-
lobin, per cent. 12. Gain (relative)-Red corpuscles, per cent.
9 ; hænoglobin, per cent. 27.

CASE 6 -Mrs. D., aged 36 years, inarried; five children. Since birth
of last child, eighteen months ago, bas been in state of profound nervous
prostration. Previously resisted ordinary tonic and constructive treat-
ment. Menorrhagia was the dominant feature of the case. After taking
Pepto-Mangan for fifty-one days patient evinced more improvement
than during any stated time throughout the past eigbteen months. Last
menstruation approached the normal flow. Microscopie report showed a
relative gain: red blood corpuscles 13 per cent; hoemoglobin 8 per cent.

CAsE VI.-I. Examination.-(Beginning of treatment.) )ate, Novem le r
26, 1897. Red corpuscles, 3450000; hæmoglobin, per cent. 60.
II. Examination.-Date, December 22, 1897. Red corpuscles,
3720000; hæmoglobin, per cent. 62. III. Examination.-D.ate,
January 8, 1898. Red corpuscles, 3916000; hminoglobin, per ce'nt.
62. IV. Examination.-Date, January 16, 1898. Red corpuscles,
3890000; hmoglobin, per cent. 65. Ditrationi of Treatment-51
days. Gain (absolute)-Red corpuscles, (in 1000's), 440; hoeniog-
lobin, per cent. 5. Gain (relative)-Red corpiiscles, per cent. 13;
hænoglobin, per cent. 8.
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CASE 7.-Mrs. J., aged 48 years, widow ; mother of a large family.
Cardinal feature of case was recurrent cephalalgia at intervals of several
days. This case reported an improvemnent as to the intensity and dura-
tion of headaches, after the period of fourteen days of treatment. Only
two blood exaininations wers made. A further opportunity to observe
this patient did not present itself, in consequence of her failure to con-
tinue the treatment. Microscopie examination showed a relative gain:
red blood corpuscles 14 per cent. ;hoemoglobin 13 per cent.

CAsE VII.-I. Examination.-(Beginning of treatm ent.) Date, Novem-
ber 30, 1897. Red corpuscles, 3210000; lemogIlobin, per cent. 60.
Il. Examination.-Date, Decemiber 14, 1897. Red corpuscles,
3670000 ; hæmoglobin, per cent. 68. Duration of Treatment-14
days. Gain (absolute.) Red corpuscles, (in 1000's), 460 ; hæmog-
lobin, per cent. 8. Gain (relative.) Red corpuscles, per cent. 14;
hSemoglobin, per cent. 13.

CASE 8.-H. F., aged 18 years, school teacher, unmarried. Symp-
tomatology of neurasthenia. Malaria was a complicating feature.
Amenorrhoea for past six months was the principal symptom for which
she consulted me. Aside fron a course of quinine to eradicate the
malarial feature, I exclusively gave Pepto-Mangan. After forty-seven
days treatment she was apparently much improved, her menses having
appeared in the interim. Microscopie examination showed a relative
gain: red blood corpuscles 9 per cent.; hoemoglobin 22 per cent.

CAs: VIII.-T. Examination.-(Beginning of Treatient.) Date, Novem-
ber 30, 1897. Red corpuscleg, 2970000 ; homnoglohin, per cent. 42.
IL. Exaination.-Date, January 8, 1898. Red corpuscles,
3100000; hæemnoglobin, per cent. 49. III. Exanination.-Date,
January 16, 1898. Red corpuscles, 3250000; homrnoglôbin, per
cent. 51. Dîtration of Treatment-47 davs. Gain (absolute)-
Red corpuscles, (in 1000's), 280; bemoglobin, per cent. 9. Gain
(relative)-Red corpuscles, per cent. 9 ; hæemoglobin 22.

CAsE 9.-Mrs. L., aged 42 years, married, three children. Comes
from neuropathic family, one uncle an epileptic. Has always been quite
delicate and anmrnic. Since sudden death of husband bas manifested
great irritability of temper. Loses control of herseif upon the slightest
provocation. Crics easily, but not melancholic. Peculiarly apprehen-
sive of sudden death; imagines upon retiring, that she will never awake;

paroxysinal attacks of anxiety, and fatigued upon the sliglitest exertion.
Anorexia. Habitual constipation. Sleeps restlessly. Patient although
still very pale, after taking Pepto-Nlangan for twenty-seven days
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began to nianifest a general improvement. Microscopic report showed a
relative gain : red blood corpuscles 11 per cent.; hinoglobin 12 per cent.

C ASE I X.-l. Examination.-(Beginning of Treatient.) Date, January
2, 1898. Red corpuscles, 3720000; hæmoglobin, per cent. 54. Il.
Examination.-Date, January 22, 1898. Red corpuscles, 4105-
000 ;inemoglobin, per cent. 60. III. Exaninatio'n.-Date, January
29, 1808. Red corpuscles, 4130000 ; hinoglobin, per cent. 64.
Duration of Treatrent-27 days. Gain (absolute)-Red cor-
puscles, (in 1000's), 410 ; hzemoglobin, per cent. 10. Gain (relative)
-Red corpuscles, per cent. 11 ; hænoglobin, per cent. 12.

CASE 10.-Mrs. P., aged 36 years, married, no children. Fainily
history predisposed to tuberculosis. Physically in good health. Since
cyclone, May 27, 1896, when ber house was totally destroyed, and she
narrowly escaped death, she developed nervous headaches; later on she
manifested a listless and apathetic condition. Sleeps excellently, but
does not feel refreshed upon awakening. Complains of drowsiness.
.Marked irritability of temper. Appetite fair, but nervous dyspepsia.
Boards with sister as she can not muster courage to manage a household
of ber own. After taking Pepto-Mangan for twenty-five days she
began to feel much brighter and better, but still occasionally lapses into
her former indifferent mood. Color better, and nervous dyspepsia great-
ly relieved. Microscopic report showed a relative gain : red blood cor-
puscles 12 per cent.; bSmoglobin 12 per cent.

CASE X.-I. Examination.-(Beginning of treatment.) Date, Januarv
4, 1898. Red corpuscles, 3124000; homodlobin, per cent. 56.
II. Examination.-Date, January 14, 1898. Red corpuscles,
3200000; hoemoglobin, per cent 57. III. Exanination.--Date,
January 22, 1898. Red corpascles, 3250000; bmoglobin, per
cent. 62. IV. Examination.-Date, January 29, 1898. Red
corpuscles, 3460000; hæemoglobin, per cent. 68. Duration of
Treatment-25 days. Gain (absolute)-Red corpuscles, (in
1000's), 336; hoemoglobin, per cent. 12. Gain (relative)-Red
corpuscles, per cent. 12; hmeinoglobin, per cent. 12.

CASE 11.-Mr. M., ageri 29 years. Fanily history tuberculous. His
avocation was that of a " book-maker " during the past few years. The
strain of ganbling and the consequent excitement and worry have made
himn a nervous wreck. Jerky and tidgety at times. lnability to con-
centrate his mind any time. Suffers from nightniares and phantasmia-
goria during sleep, which is consequently nuch disturbed. Is troubled
with constipation and greatly impaired digestion. Anorexia markzed.
Much reduced in weight. Although always fatigued and depressed, he
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constantly walks to relieve his pent-up nervous irritability. Dreads to
be alone for fear soinetbing may bappen to him. After the administra-
tion of Pepto-Mangan for twenty-four days, patient reports a general
improvenent, especially as to bis appetite and the relief of bis indiges-
tion. M icroscopic report sho-wed a relative gain: red blood corpuscles
Il per cent. henioglobin 12 per cent.

CASE Xi.-1. Examination.-(Beginning of treatnent.) Date, January
5, 1898. Red corpiucles, 3856000 ; hanmoglobin, per cent. 63.
Il. Examinaton.-Date, January 14, 1898. Red corpuscles,
4001000 ; hoglobin, per cent. 6.5. III. Examiination-Date,
Januarv 22, 1898. Red corpuscles, 4051000 ; h.enoglobin, per
cent. 71. IV. Examination.-Date, January 29, 1898. Red
corpusch-s, 4120000 ; hSzmoglobin, per cent. 75. Duration of
Treatment.-24 days. Gain (absolute)-Red corpuscles, (in
1000's), 264; benioglohin, per cent. 12. Gain (relative)-Red
corpuscles, per cent. Il ; bemoglobin, per cent. 12.

CASE 12.-A. McG., aged 20 years, servant, unmarried. History
showed the ordinary "syinptom-group" of neurasthenia. After the short
period of seven days, having taken but one bottle of Pepto-Mangan,
her condition was greatly alleviated. Microscopie report showed a
relative gain : red blood corpuscles 5 per cent.; hemoglobin 8 per cent.

CASE XIL-I. Examination.-(Beginning of treatmnent.) Date, January
16, 1898. Red corpuscles, 2985000; hSmoglobin, per cent. 49.
IL. Examination.-Date, January 23, 1898. Red corpuscles,
3120000 ; bemoglobin, per cent. 53. Duration of Treatment-7
days. Gain (absolute)-Red corpuscles, (in 1000's) 135; homog-
lobin, per cent. 4. Gain (relative)-Red corpuscles, per cent. 5;
hSemnoglobin, per cent. 8.
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compared, and the least amount of alcohoi (3 per cent.) of any
like preparation which avoids the distressiîng conscquences
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WYETH'S MALT EXTRACT
is agreeable to take, and is a valuable nutrient, tonie and diges-
tive agent, containing -a large amount of extractive matter.
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claims that are made for it.
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to digest starchy food. It also acts as a roborant in all cases of
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in convalescence. r
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its prime object the production of nutriment, and the entire pro-
eess of manufacture is devised for the purpose of attaining that end.
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physicians when ordering to specify " Wyeth's," as it is well
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Anaemia, Chlorosis, Amenorrhoea, Debility from various causes, Con- c
valescence from acute fevers and surgical operations, Nervous Maladies, C
such as Graves's Disease, Neurasthenia, Epilepsy, Cretinism, and any

other Nervous Condition requiring a Tonic Strengthening Medicine, in
Rickets, Pyloric Stenosis, Phthisis, Diabetes, etc., etc.
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D in a little water, milk or sweet wines, free of tannin, as may be pre-

ferred. Is non-astringent, and does not injure the teeth or constipate

the bowels.
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ANTI-DYSPEPTIC
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vegetables, excess in drinking spirituous liquors, and excessive smoking. It will
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THE COMING OF THE MARITIME MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

Tt is anticipated that the meeting of the Maritime Medical Associa-
tion to be held on July 6th and 7th, will be one of the largest and most
successful since the inauguration of the society. The meeting last year
at St. John was large, and representative of New Brunswick and N ova
Scotia, but the absence of the usual Prince Edward Island contingent,
who were in the throes of a political campaign, was very marked. The
meeting three years ago in Halifax was a great success, chiefly on account
of the large number attending the Nova Scotia Medical Society, whose
meeting was merged with that of the Maritime Medical Association. It
is hoped that the representation from the sister provinces this year will
far outnumber any previous occasion.

A special effort is being made by the local committee to make the
meeting an unqualified success. Invitations are being sent to a large
number of kindred and local societies to send delegates to the meetings,
and a large nunber of prominent medical men connected by birth or
other affiliations with the maritime provinces will receive invitations to
attend, and any such vho may be overlooked by the local committee
may be sure of a very hearty welcome should they visit us.

The benefit derived from the attendance at such meetings as those
of the Maritime Medical Association should not be minimised. Medical
men, tied down as they are by the exigencies of their professional
engagements, live their lives as a rule in far too limited a sphere to afford
to miss the opportunities offered by such gatherings as these, for improve-
ment and recreation. The large and frequent gatherings held in other
countries show how much the older nations bave learned to value such
periodic meetings for the exchange of ideas and the cultivation of intra-
professional social life.
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The benefits to country anci town practitioner are reciprocal. What
one gains in the knowledge of newer ideas and nethods the other gains
in listening to accounts of cases in which the especial energy and
resourcefulness of his country colleagues have been exhibited.

The status of medicine in the maritime provinces has improved
vastly in the last few years. In Halifax much of the improvement bas
been due to the modernizing and eiilarging of the Victoria General
Hospital and to the growth and prosperity of the Halifax Medical
College. But We must not forget the great influence which has been
exerted by the various medical societies, both provincial and local. The
contact with other medical men and the intellectual rivalry arising from
the friendly exchange of ideas has a wonderfully stimulating eflect upon
ambition and industry, while the opportunities given of viewing subjects
fron another " point of view " cannot fail to broad-n one's niental vision.

For the social and other arrangements of the meeting the local com-
littee are responsible, aid hope to have an opportunity of returning to

the St. John adi Charlottetown members sonie small measure of the
unbounded bospitality tbey have received at their hands. The environ-
ment of Halifax renders it possible to arrange pleasant excursions, and
muembers attending will finl their spare time fully occupied.

According to the usual custom the meeting of the Medical Society of
Nova Scotia will this year be devoted altogether to business inatters,
the scientific programie being merged with that of the Maritime Medi-
cal Association. It should not be forgotten, however, that upon the
choice of officers much of the future success of the society depends, so
there should be a full attendance at the session to be held on July 6th,
in order that the officers then elected may be tioroughiy representative.



COMPLIMENTARY DINNER TO DR. A. P. REID.

The members of the medical board of the Victoria General Hospital
tendered a complimentary dinner to the retiring superintendent, Dir. A.
P. Reid, on the evening of Thursday, April 28th. Iii addition to the
members of the medical board, there were invited the members of the in-
terne staff and several of Dr. Reid's more intimate friends. The govern-
ment of Nova Scotia was represented by Hon.Messrs. Churcli ard Longley.
Dr. D. A. Campbell presided, and after the usual loyal toasts had beenî
honored lie proposed the health of the guest of the eveing. He referred
in most complimentary termis to the
work accomplished hy Dr. Reid during
his professional career. In the earlier

days of the history of the hospital,
when Dr. Reid taught clinical medicine
in its wards, it had been Dr. Camp-
bell's fortune to be a student, and lie
hai never forgotten the impressions
then formed of Dr. iReid's aptitude a1s
an instructor, of his acuity as a dia-

gn ostician, and of his kindly manner of
dealing with his patients. When, more
than-'twenty years ago, Dr. Reid was I
appointed superintendent of tlhe Hospi-
tal for the Insane, lie was unable to
continue teaching clinical medicine,

but lie still did excellent work for the
college, first ii medicine, and later in
medical jurisprudence and hygiene.
And since he took charge of the Victoria OR A P REiO

General Hospital, late in 1892, lie had been a tireless worker in the in-
terests of scientific medicine.

*The toast to the Government of Nova Scotia brought forth replies
from Hon. Messrs. Church and Loigley. Mr. Church referred to the

pleasure it gave him to meet at the festive board, so many of 'Ithe mien
upon whose gratuitous tho' none the less valued services the success of
the Victoria General -Hospital depended. It had always been his policy
and the policy of the government to deal with the provincial charities,



HALIFAX MEDICAL COLLEGE.

as liberally as it was possible to do, and it vas pleasant to be able to
say that in this the iembers of the opposition had always generously
concurred. He then referred to the long and honourable career which
Dr. Reid was about terninating as superintendent of one. and then of
the other of our principal provincial cbarities. His relations with Dr.
Reid had always been of the most pleasant character. Mr. Longley
also referred to the pleasantness which had always characterized the
intercourse between Dr. Reid and the members of the government. No
one could have other than the most most kindly feelings for him. He
eulogized Dr. Reid not only for his medical qualifications, but for his
many scientific attainnients, and made humourous reference to an
instance which had corne to his knowledge in which Dr. Reid had
applied his scientifie training to agriculture.

Other speakers followed, all eager to pay a personal tribute in
expression of their appreciation of Dr. Reid's many good qualities of
heart and head. The doctor certainly retires froi the government
service with nothing but the kindliest feelings and heartiest good-will
of all who have ever been associated with him.

THE HALIFAX MEDICAL COLLEGE.

The session of '97-'98 is now a thing of the past, but the nembers
.of the Halifax Nedical College look back upon it with feelings of satis-
faction. Not only has it been the nost prosperous year in the whole
history of the institution, but perhaps never before did the teaching
staff shew so much earnest interest in the advancement of the college.
This interest has crystallized into what is practically a complete re-
organization of the governing body of the college, and it has been decided
to make extensive additions to the laboratory equipment and to place
the teaching of the practical subjects on a basis wbich will compare
favourably with that in the best of the colleges. It is proposed to com-
pletely remodel the present college building, and to devote it entirely to
laboratory instruction. In order that these changes may be made before
the opening of a new session, it is probable that lecture rooms for
didactic instruction will be rented from Dalhousie University until other
provision can be made.

The teaching of medicine at Halifax is destined to become an im-
portant feature of the educational system of the maritime provinces.



SOCIETY MEETINGS.

There is every reason why this should be the case. The hospital, dis-
pensary and asylurn service of Halifax is large and well appointed, and
provides a wealth of clinical material to which the medical student has
peeuliarly free access. The staff' of the college is composed of a con-
scientious, hard-working, progressive body of men. Now that meagre-
ness of laboratory equipment promises to be no longer a drawback,
there seems to Le no good reason why the Halifax Medical College
should not rapidly advance to a proud place in the front rank of medical
educational institutions.

Meeociety flDeetings.

THE "KING'S COUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETY ' OF NEV
BRUNSWICK.

On the twenty-ninth of April last, the medical gentlemen of the
county of King's met at the Court House at Hampton, and formed them-
selves into a " King's County Medical Society."

Although, owing to iost unfavorable weather, the attendance vas
small, only seven of the twenty doctors in the ceounty being present, the
imeetingr was nevertheless a most enthusiastic one.

The scientifie, ethical and social advantages tliat would result from
a discussion of medical subjects, and a better acquaintance with one
another, were some of the reasons given for the formation of tie society
but besides this, there was a strong feeling that by uniting they cold
best Io their part towards furthering and safe-guarding the interests of
the profession by opposing adverse legislation, and endeavoring to fulfil
that section of the code of ethies which directed thein to enlighten the
public on " the injuries sustained by the unwary from the devices and
pretensions of empirics and impostors."

Any registered practitioner of the province may become a member
by subscribing to the by-laws, and pay an initiation fee of one dollar.

The regular meetings will be held the second Thursday in Mareh,
June, September and December.

The following oricers were elected :-President, J. U. Burnett, Sussex;
ist Vice-Pres., Dr. C. M. MacLean, Norton Station ; 2nd Vice-es., Dr.
P. H. Warneford, Hampton; Secretary-Treasurer, Dr. F. H. Wetmore,
Hampton.
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flOatter5 lpersonal anb 3nperronal.

Out of eleven candidates for the degree of M. D., C, M. at the recent
examinations of the medical faculty of Dalhousie University, the follow-
ing nine gentlemen were successful :-M. G. Archibald, R. A. Brehmi, A.
F. Buckley, W. D. Forrest, G. G. Gandier, A. McD. Morton, D. McDonald,
M. D. McKenzie, Alfred Thompson. All were students of the Halifax
Medical College.

Mr. W. W. Kenney took up his duties as superintendent of the Victoria
General Hospital on May 1st. The appointment of a layman to this in-
portant post is, in a measure, an experiment, but Mr. Kenney is not only
a gentleman of wide business experience, but also brings to his new
position an extensive knowledge of men and things generally. He is
also possessed of good executive ability, and will doubtless prove a most
efficient officer. We wish hit much success.

Drs. M. G. Archibald and W. D. Forrest have been appointed house
surgeons to the Victoria General Hospital. Messrs. J. G. iMunro and
W. B. Aliion have been appointed clinical clerks at the sane institution.

SOFT ContNs.-Dr. W. L. Wilson recommends the following prepara-
tion:

Iodine. ...... ...... .............. .... gr. ij
Flexible collodion................. .... IIJ
Alcohol .... ..... .... .... .... 5j
Potassium iodide .............. ,......gr. ij

M. Sig. Paint the corn every night.-Leonard's IlIkst. Med. Jour.

SCARLET FEVER.-In the treatmient of scarlet fever, Prof. J. C.
Wilson sponges his patients every three or four hours when the rise of
temperature demands attention. This is followed by washed lard inunc-
tions over the entire body.

The lard is washed as follows
To a vessel containing boiling water add the lard, and stir until it

has been mixed thoroughly with the water. Allow it to cool, when it
may be similai-ly treated and cooled again. It should then be put in a
clean vessel and kept cool until needed. He strongly protests against
the use of potassium chlorate in this disease.-Medical Council.



LACTOPEPTiNE TABLETS
Same formula as Lactopeptine Powder. tssued in this formn for

convenience of patienit-who can carry his medicine in his pocket, and
so be enableci to take it at regularly prescribed perîods without trouble.

Everything that the science of pharmacy can do for iniprovo-
nient of the manufacture of Pepsin, Pancrea;ine, and ]iastase. has
been qniùtly applied to these fernent,; as cornpounded in Laetopep-
tine.' -- The Alc<lial Timcv. au Hospita (Ga~ete.

Can be ordered through any Druggist. Samples free to Miedical Mgen.

4 NEW YORK PHalnAh.A AssocIATIoN,
4 ~~SS 'WELINGT'l<N STulEET WES1T, Tonorrto.

Free for a Postal.
)esirous that every physician nä1ty have opportunity to make trial of

DUNCAN, FLOCKIiART & Co.'s CAPSULES
I am instructed by MEss. D., F. & Co., to send working samiple to every
physician naking application for saine. Full List of Capsules will be forwarded
on request.

R. L. GinsON, s- s wetusa«os si' er wee, TORONTO

tr Prices on these Capsules have been materially reduced. -

T'he Standard Nerve and Nutrient Tonic.

MALT1NE WITH COCA WINE
Dr. C. I. Bnow s, of New York, Editor of the Jowrnal of Nervous

and llenfal Diseases, says:
"Maltirne with Coca Wine has served me well in vases of Xeurasthenia fron any cause. It

" serves as a nost excellent sustainer and bracer. Besides these two essential qualities, we
"are forced to believein another elemnent in this combination, ansd thatis the se:lative quality

which makes it a nest valuable therapeutie desideratuin. This action does not depend entire-
ly upen the Coca, or the Coca in combination with wine. Mly conviction is thyat the Maltine
plays a leading part in this triple alliance."

4 SAMPL IES SENT PIYSIIANS ON APPLICATIO.

MALTINE MANUFACTURING COMPANY, TORONTO.



ABBEY'S
EFFERVESCENT

SALT.

A pleasant effervescing å

$ aperient, taking the place of nau-

seating mineral waters.

Recognized and prescribed by

f@ eminent members of the profession

in Great Britain and Europe.
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®bTituary.
Dr. John Golding Bunting, one of the oldest physicians in, Maine,

died Saturday, April 9, at Gilead, in that state, aged 78 years. He was
born in St. John, N. B., Sept. 4, 1820, being the son of the Rev. Joshua
Bunting and brother of the late Win. F. Bunting, Esq. He acquired his
early education in his native city, later graduating from the Drummond
street Medical School in Glasgow. He first practiced at Bangor, where
lie renained three years, He next practiced in Montreal, and while
there became acquainted with Alex. Sr. Martin, who, by a gunshot, was
left with an opening into the stemach through which the process of
digestion could be watched. He travelled with the man through the
west and south, visiting hospitals and medical colleges, and then went
abroad with him to the medical colleges and hospitals of London, Paris,
Italy, Spain, Ge rmany, Belgium, Denmark and Russia. He received
rnany medais of approbation, among thern the decoration of the Legion
of Honor of France. The succeeding sixteen years Dr. Bunting spent
in travelling. In May, 1891, he went ro Portland, but had to give up
his practice on account of ill health. He leaves a widow and two sons.

The ñ-ews of the sudden death of Dr. Maria L. Angwin, on the morn-
ing of Aprii 26th, was received with mingled surprise and regret. Dr.
Angwin had been pursuing post-graduate work at the New York
In6frmary to which we referred in the March issue, and stated then that
she would probably resume practice in this city this month. This, how-
ever, was not to be, for while sojourning at Ashland, near Boston, she
underwent a slight surgical operation, from which septic infection
developed, terminating fatally. Dr. Angwin was the pioncer lady doctor
in this province, and was greatly respected, not only in lier duties as a
physician, but also in every work that tended to elevate fallen humanity.

INJECTIONS OF ALCoHOL IN CARCINoMA.-Alcohol favors cicatriza-
tion in all growths like struna, angioma, cysts, lymphatic-gland tumors,
sarcoma, carcinoma, and especially carcinoma of the breast and cervix
uteri. Under its use in fifteen out of eighteen cases of carcinoma of
the breast, the growth gradually dwindled away, until in a year there
was nothing left but the connective-tissue stroma, and there has been
no return. Five cases of carcinoma of the cervix also recovered dom-
pletely, and the patients are still living and in good health. The effect
on the general health is even more surprising. The pains and uneasi-
ness pass away, and sleep, appetite, assimilation and strength return in
a most remarkable manner.-Hssel.



B00h 1ReviewS.
SAJous's ANNUAL AND ANALYTICAL CYCLOPADIA OF PRACTICAL MEDI-

cINE.-By CHAS. E. DEM. SAJOUS, M. D., and One Hundred
Associate Editors, assisted by Corresponding Editors, Collabora-
tors and Correspondents. Illustrated with Chromo-lithograph
Engravings and Maps. Volume I. Abdominal Injuries-Bright's
Disease. Sold by subscription for series of six volumes only;
Cloth, $5.00, Half Russia, $6.00 per volume. Published by the
F. A. Davis Co, Philadelphia.

The new " Sajous " is a pleasant surprise. It is so entirely original

in its conception, and so entirely different from anything heretofore
offered in the line of medical literature, that we are at once attracted to
it. And the closer the inspection, the more attracted do we becone.
Well printed and artistically bound as it is, the new annual is indeed a
thing of beauty, and will doubtless also prove a joy forever.

The work combines the features of a text-book and an annual. The
topics are arranged alphabetically, and the reader finds in large type
the actual status.of our knowledge of each disease, while in small type
there is given under each head, a resume of the literature of '96 and '97,
due credit being given to each authority quoted. One is therefore able
to find ready at hand the sum total of our knowledge of any disease,
without the necessitv of delving for it in many books and in various
parts of each book.

The volume at hand covers ail the practical subjects ir medicine and
surgery which can be alphabetically classed! between "Abdominal
Injuries " and " Bright's Disease." Th cyclopædia will be complete in
six volumes, to appear at the approximate rate of one volume every six
months. The whole alphabet will thus be covered in three years, and
during this time a monthly supplement (The Monthly Cyclopædia,)
alphabetical froi A to Z, will be brought out, so that the physician can
have a complete synosis of the latest journal literature to reinforce his
system of reference.

This magnificent work is worthy of the highest commendation. No
physician can afford to be without it. We predict for it unmeasured
success.



PAMPHLETS RECEIVED.

BRIEF ESSAYS ON ORTHoPED1C SURGERY.-By Newton M. Shaffer, M. D.,
Surgeon-in-chief to the New York Orthopædic Dispensary and
Hospital; Clinical Professor of Orthopodic Surgery, University
of New York, etc. Published by D. Appleton & Co., New York.

Tliis small work of eighty pages is a compilation of essays contri-
buted by the author to several medical journals or read at society meet-
ings. The book as a whole deals with the relation of orthopædic to
general surgery, its future demands, and its operativee as well as its
mechanical aspects, with remarks on specialisi. These brief essays,
written in an interesting style, contain much information iii the way of
unfolding disputed points. Surgeons particularly will be well repaid
by perusing Dr. Shaffer's book.

PAMPHLETS RECEIVED.

SOLUTION OF THE PROPRIETARY MEDICINE QUESTION.- By C. C.
Fite, M. D.-Reprinted from Philadelphia Medical Jowrnal.

CASE OF TRAUMATIC ENOPHTHALMUS, THE RESULT OF GoUoiNG.-By
David Webster, M. D.-Reprinted fron Ophthalmic Record.

RENAL SUPPURATION, CATARRHAL, SPECIFIC AND TRAjMATIC, AND
THE VALUE OF MICRO-URINALYSIS OF THE URINARY SEDIMENT AS AN
AID TO DEFINITE DIAGNOSis.-By Thos. H. Manley, M. D.--Reprinted
froni Jowrnalof Amnerican, Medical Association.

BOOKS OF THE MONTH.

THE DISEASES OF THE STOMACH.-By Wn. W. VanValzah, A. M.. M.
D., and J. Douglas Nisbet. A. B., M. D. Price $3.50 net. Published by
W. B. Saunders, Philadelphia.

AN AMERICAN TEXT BOOK OF GENITO-URINARY DIsEASES, SYPHILIS
AND DISEASES OF THE SKIN.-Edited by L. Bolton Bangs, M. D., and W.
A. Hardaway, A. M., M. D. Cloth $7.00. Sheep or half morocco, $8.00
net. Published by W. B. Saunders, Philadelphia.



Mattere nD€òícal»
BYWAYS 0F TUE BRAIN.-InII rper's .ontgly for April is an able

article entitled : " SoIne Byways of the Brain," by Dr. Andrew Wilson,
*drawing attention to the evidence which may be deducted regarding the
effects of deficiency in one heinisphere of the brain. He says: "The
cases from which one inay quote wnay be divided into two sets or series
-those in which disease or want of developnent is responsible for such
deticieney, and those which represent the results of actual injury to the
brain. Thus, in the notable case of Bichat, one of the foremost anato-
muists of his day, one lobe of his brain was found iarkedly smaller than
the other. [le was, in fact, deficient in one-balf of bis brain, and yet
his mental and physical life was ini its way notablv of a high order.
In another case, reported by Cruveiihier, a nan died in hospital at the
age of forty-two, froim heart disease. He exhibited no lack of intelli-
gence, yet after death it was discovered that his left brain was practic-
ally destroyed and replaced by a watery substance. Another case,
reported by Andral, was of a man who died at the age of twenty-eight.
le had suffered from a fall when three years old, and as a result was

paralyzed on his left side. The right half of his brain had practically
disappeared, so that the parts below this half constituted the floor of ar
empty space. Andral says of this man that he had received a good
education and had profitted by it; he had a good memory, his speech
was free and easy, his intelligence wras such as we should expect to find
in an ordinary man."--Medical Record.

DULCE EST DESIFERE IN LOCO.

The Hypochondriacas of late
Have found a seet to suit their state,
Aud setting reason at defiance,
Have called their twaddle Christian Science.
'Tis not to ciniate the saints
lheycome, but thosewho have ''complaints;"

For this religion first delivers
The elect from piles and shggish livers
Their obiet being to cure their ills
By little pravers instead of pills :
Because all maladies they find
Are situated in the miud,
And so, by steps of logic gentle,
The spot diseased is wholly mental

A question in piathology
With which ail alienists agree
Who would a trille further go
And shape the treatment even so.

Among the truc believers trace
The people of the Woodeut race.
Familiar once in daily papers,
But now retired from publie labors
Where each on pharmaceutie topie
(Pictorially philanthropie)
Exported long in language loud
The unreflecting, heedless crowd.

The man who suffered twenty years
From eczema, with therm appears ;
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And sie of zone and visage wide
Who had a pain about lier side
For twenty, too, whieh greatly shocked lier,
(She got no confort fron the doctor)
Far now front adveitising strife
They taste the sweets of private life,
And having sontewhat further back
Dismissed the doctor for the quack
They now with wisdom more mature,
Aid s(enticgi, too, a cloicer cure,
The quack iii turn have f on them lioled
Who bu onght t hem first liefore the world
And mîellowed by re;igious drivel,
Grow very piotis and ociivil.

Those also of catarrhal fane,
Of face diverse and myriad nane,
Who were disturbed in their reposes.
By too mch action in their noses.
And he who Job's owt likeness bore
icn the oppressive dlays '" Before,"
Now grown obese, with unettous laughter
Felicitates us with his " After',"

And she whtose iernia was so loose
A wcought-iron truss was of no use
Andt tiough the doctor did'nt ask it,
She held it two years in a basket
Wiicl, with occasictil atresia,
Entirely occupied lier leisure ;
At which (and with some cuse, 1 tlintk),
Her sainted itsband took to drink
So often, at a bitter cost,
The sanctities of home are lost
One dose of Electric Food,
H owever, did a world of good,
And one week's treatment (and no more)
Vas qluiite sullicient to restore ;

And ntow with an o'erflowing soul,
The wiole world shall know that she is whole!
Her consort, too, with joy embuîed,
Has turned to patis of rectitude,
And ceased (so mucli could this elate him)
To touch secale antiquatiun-
Albeit the best electrie viands
Are tane compared to Christian Science.

All these, and more of minor tint
Whose names are never seen in print.
Enjoy in peace their endless cures
As long as Christian Science endures.

A tsuperstructure, as you see,
Based on a bastard quackery.
For to the advertising quack
You add a strong religions smack,
Suei as the great unwashed determines,
Suggestive of street corner sermons,
And Vou will haxe a graphie notion
Of what inakes up this new devotion,
And fairly picture their demeanors
By looking first at their congeners.

Their raison 'citre, or reason why,
Is to prepare the weak to die
And for a very littie mnoney
They will conduet the ceranony.
Their method needs no nomenc!ature,
They wil, and qit-ani trust to nature.
Occasionally, who cau tell !
One of their patients may grow well:
For, (lest the though t mtight give alarmi)
Their pious sittings do no hai m.
More lreqtuently, without a cheek,
Death lis the patient by the neck;
Andt cyes grow dark and mucscles flaccid,
For lack of, say, carbolie aeid :
And pain to gcreat too hear is seen
lecause they know not of morphine.

The reasotn wty the heait nay fail is
Becautse there is nto digitalîs
And so on litus, cul ifititcumt,
The drtug an unremuenmbered item!
Deatht is perhaps a fantcy. too,
Which skilful tiinking might sltne,
Buit deathi, to miortals le,s ideal,
Fas alwav, seemed a t iie real.

" Disease is but a whimsy vague,
You dream vou have that wooden leg,"
They say, and if you'd hop a bit,
They're sure you would iot not notice it.
Moreover wormts, both long and short ones,
Are, they assert, of no importance.
Again (you fill thei vith anazemient)
You have no cancer or displacement
And why repeat, because unwell,
The fable of the strange hotel ?
Bethink, the gonococcus germ
Is but the doctors idle term,
And when you double up in spurts,
Your maind, but not the bubo hurts.
Cast off these trammels of tradition,
And you will be in fine condition !
Aye, learn to pray, and stop your scratching,
There is no itch (and it's not catching).
" Trust all to heaven," repeats the caller,
" And if you please, a half a dollar."
-Cancadian Journal of -Medicine and'
Su1rgeiry.
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THE PROPER TREATMENT oF HEADACHES.--J. Stewart Norwell, M. B., C.
M., B. Sc., House Surgeon in Royal Iofirmary, Edinburgh, Scotland, in an
original article written especially for Medical Reprints, London, Eng., reports a
number of cases of headache successfully treated, and terminates his article in
the following language

" One could multiply similar cases, but these will suffice to illustrate the
effects of antikamnia in the treatient of various headaches, and to warrant the
following conclusions I have reached with regard to its use, viz.

(a) lIt is a specific for almost every kind of headache.
(b) It acts with wonderful rapidity.
(c) The dosage is small.
(d) The dangerous after-effects so commonly attendant on the use of

nany other analgesics are entirely absent.
(e) It can therefore be safely put into the hands of patients for use

without personal supervision.
(f) It can be very easily taken, being practically tasteless."

SANM rro THE STANDARD PREPARAT'ON FoRt GENo-URINAY rsEAsE. -

For some years I have been a very warm admîirer of sanimtto, and have found
its action marked and well defined in the cases wherein i have used it. In
cases of prostatitis, with loss of virile power in elderly nen f find its action
superb. Ilin chronic specific urethritis, cystitis and all irritable conditions of
the urinary tract I find sanmietto very etlicacious. I do not hesitate to
recommend it as a staindard preparation in cases where the action of pure
santal and saw-palnetto is indicated.

Durand. Mich. . Jos. MARsuAtt, M. D.

It is oftentines diflicult to persuade physicians that a preparation done up
with an ordinary neat label, and selling at a reasonable price, is oftentimes a
more agreeable and surer therapeutic agent thn one clothed in gaudy attire
and selling at an exorbitant figure. Take, for instance, mnany effervescent coin-
binations sold on the market to-day, the profits of which mnust be enormous.
Not so with Abbey's Effervescent Sait, whichî to our mind no other such pre-
paration can equal in effectiveness, and now being manufactured in Canada can
sell at an average of thirty per cent. lower than imported articles. This
preparation has been well received in Great Britain and is nov making a well-
deserved name for itself in this country.

DocToR :
Your library is not complote without the HYPI'orIC MAGAZINE. Cost of

this handsome monthly, includinz premium book on SUGGESTIVE THERAPEUTICS,
is only One Dollar ($1.00) a year. Send for sample copy.

THE PSYCHIc PunLISIuNG'Co., 56 5th Avenue, Chicago.

WANTED.-Trustworthy and active gentlemen or ladies to travel for respon-
sible, established houses. Monthly $65.00 and expenses. Position steady.
Reference. Enclose self-addressed stamp envelope.

THE DoMINToN COMPANY, DEPT. V., Chicago.
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A UNIVERSAL REMEDY,
or as near it as any known special preparation.

-a. v. o.

Ijayde's Viburnum Compound.
For the lieil'cf Pain, and the nost reliable and safest

ANTISPASMODIC
knwn to the mncdicai profession. Iighly reconnended in the Ailients of Woman i 1and
Children. particularly in cases of Dysmlenîorrh<ea. Am Ienorrh<eîa, Melno rrlagia. Dan-
gerous Flooding, Thireatened Aborlion, Sterility, hie aneuse, adli ail stages
of labor it is indispensable.

" H. V. C." lias hbecî in the liands of the profeUi ion for t y-ars with grcu appro-
lation. 'erlctly safe in any and ail cases, amd can he relied upon iii emergeciwes.

Physicians shouild be assured cf the gencuilne and that no substitute is employed. Send
for our special illustrated haud book, lu e.

NEW YORK PHARMACEUTICAL COMPANY,
BEDFORD SPRINGS, Mass.

Sole Ijanufacturers of Hayden's Viburnum Compound.

New Goods for 1898.
The NEW ARNOLD STERILIZERS, Surgical, Dental and Milk.

ARNOLD FOOD WARMERS, CENTRIFUGES. High Speed and Change Geair.

VEST POCKET CLINICAL THERMOMETERS, in Aluminium Cases.

The NEW APLANATIC MAGNIFYING LENSE.

OTOPHONES,

ETHER BOTTLES.

BANDAGE WINDERS,
LUERS ALL GLASS

BACTERIOLOGICAL
SYRINGES.

SERUM SYRINGES,
improved in Metal
Cases.

Write us for Ju r. -sr>xi C.usI OGUF of Surgical, Dental and Veterinary Instirumnnts.
lBa cteriologicul Appara.t us and 1l ospital iSupplie..

LY1AN, SONS & CO., 380=386 St. Paul St.,
MONTREAL, QUE.
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tSAN M ETTO GENITO-URINRY DISEASES.

A Scientlfic Blending of True Santal and Saw Palmetto in a Pleasant Aromatic Vehicle.

A Vitalizing Tonic to the Reproductive System.
SPECIALLY VALUABLE IN

PROSTATIC TROUBLES OF OLD MEN-IRRITABLE BLADDER-
CYSTITIS-V)RETH RITIS-PRE-SE NI LITY.

DOSE:-One Teaspoonful Four Times a Day. OD CHEM. CO., N EW YORK.

MAXWELL'S-
ARE' S110)WING

Ne:w Spriig Goods
Make vour selection eirly.

HIGH CLASS TAILORS,
PHONE 869. 132 GRANVILLE STREET, HALIFAX.

Don't you want a good Bicycle ?

We have the best and will make you
special prices. Write for Catalogue.

The W. H. JOH$SON CO., Ltd. v v Cranville Street, I{alifax, M S.

MEDICAL BOOK STORE, 139 "ollis Street, Halifax, N. S.
W. E. HEB1D Proprietor.

Hj AVIN( made special arrangements with the leading publishers of Medical Books in the
1f4 United States and London, Eng., we are ale to supply all the L.rT Pur,.m--

AInss at catalogue prices.

Any books reviewed in this journal can be supplied at short notice.
We also do all Kinds of Printing for Professional ien, such as Prescriptior Blanks, Note

Headis, B11 Heads, Visiting Cards, etc.
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WHEELER'S TISSUE PHOSPHATES
WHEELER'S COMPOUND ELIXIR OF PHOSPHATES AND CALSAYA, A Nerve Food and Nutri-

tive Tonic for the treatment of Consumption, Blronchitis, Scrofula, and all forins of Nervous Debility. This
elegant preparation combines in an agreeable Aromatie Cordial, acceptable (o the -nost irritable con-
ditions of the stomach: Cone-Calcium, Phosphate (a:: 2PO. Sodium Phlosphate Na- H1PO4 , Ferrous Pihos-
phate Fe:; 2 P0 4 Trihydrogen Phosphate H P0 4 and the active Principals of Calisaya and Wild Cherry.

The special indication of this coiniation is Phosphate in Spinal Affections, Caries, Necrosis. Unun-
i ted Fractures, Marasmus, Poorly Developed Children, Retarded Dentition, Alcohol, Opiuam,Tobacco Habits
Gestation and Lactation tj promote Development, etc., and as a plieioloyical restoratire in Sexual De.
bility, and all used-up conditions of the Nervous systema should receive the careful attention of tlerapeutists.

NOTABLE PIOPERTIES.-As reliable in Dyspepsia as Quinine in Ague. Secures the largest percent-
age of benefit in Consumption and all Wasting Diseases, by dctermining the perfect d4yestion and os-sinilation of.fool. When using it, Cod Liver Oil mnay be taken without repugnance. It renders success
possible in treating chronie diseases of Womuen and Children, who take it with pleasure for prolonged
periods, a factor essential to good-will of the patient. Being a Tissue Constructive, it is the best general
utility compound for Tonic Restorativ-purposes we have, io mischievous cffects resulting fron exhibiting
it in any possible morbid condition of the system.

Phosphates being a NATURAI. Foon PRonuCT no substitute cau do their work.
Dosz.-For an adult, one table-spoonful three limes a day, after eating; fron 7 to 12 years of age, one

dessert-spoonful; from 2 to 7, one teaspoonful. For infants, from five to twenty drops, according to age.
Prepared at the Chemical Laboratory of T. B. WHEELER, M. D., Montreal, P. Q.&r' To prevent substitution, put up in bottles only, and sold by all Drusggists ait ONE DoLLAR.

BELLEVUE HOSPITAL MEDICAL COLLEGE, City of New York.
SESSIONS OF 1898-99.

l'le Session begins on Monday, October 3, 1898, and continues for thirty-two weeks. For first-year
and second-year students, attendance on four courses of lectures is required for graduation. ''lird-year
students are admnitted under the three-years' system. Graduates of other accredited Medical Colleges are
admitted as third-year students, .Mtudents wlo have attended eue full regular course at another
accredited Medical College are admitted as second-year students without inedical examination. Students
are admitted to advanced standing for the second or third years, either on approved credentials fromn othser
Medical Colleges or after examinsation on the subjeets embraced in the curriculum of this College.

The annal circular for I8S-9. giving fusll details of the curriculum for the four years, the Regents'
requireiments for miatriculation. requiremnents for graduation and other information, will be publislhed in
June, 18iS. Address Austin Flint, Secretary Bellevue Hospital itedical College, 2eth Street and First
Avenue, New York City.

W A E 01y d Established Ilouse-High G rade M1an or
Woman, of good Church

standing. to act as Manager here and dho oflice
work and correspondenc at their home. Bus-
iness already built up and establishedl here.
Salary $900. Enclose self-addressed stamped
envelope' for our terms to

A. Pl. EFl.IEl, General Manager.

189 Mich. Ave.. Chicago.

?M EEEtNS9No
-IOOîTEli 0F -

Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods and
Boys' Beady Made Clothing.

CUSTOM SHIRT MAKER.
Shirts Re-Collared and Re-Cuffed.

144 Crand:iie St., Near Cor. DuKe, Halifax, N. S.

WANTED.
Truetwortiy or active gentlemen or ladies

to travel for responsible established bouse.
Monthly $65.00 and expenses. Position

steady. Reference.

Enclose self-addressed stampcd envelope.

The Dominion Company,
Dept. V, Chicago.

B. iE ROI UII.LIslS, Prioprieto.

King Square, St. Jobu, N. B.

50 YEARF
EXPERIENCE

TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS

CoPYRIGHTS &C.
Anvone sending a sketch and description may

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communica.
tions strictly confsdential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.

Patents taken throughs Munn & Co. receive
speci notice, without charge, in the

Scientific Jmerican.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Eirgest cir-
culation of any scientflc journl. ITerms $3 a
year: four months, $1. Sold byall newsdealers.

MUNN & Co.«nlroadway, NeW York
Branch Office. 25 F St.. Washington, D. C.



HALIFAX MEDICAL COLLEGE.
HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA.

Thirtieth Session, 1898-99.
THE MEDICAL FACULTY.

A i ix: P>. 1.: 31. I., C. '.M: L. It. C. S. Edin.: . C. P. & S. Can. Emerituns Professor of
1elicine andl lrofessor of Medical .Jurisprudence.

W. Nt 1)SLA Tit, L . : 31. R. C. S. Eng. L. Ll. C. P. Lon. 1". O. S. DIuIb. : Emerit us Professor
of hstel ries and Gyncology.

I>wa Unn FAnii.:î.r, M. 1,%,, Professor of Surgery and Clinical Surery.
J Fns F. Ml.w, 3!. D., Ermerit ns Professor of Suirgery and Clinical Surgery.

SiIsoniL L. iNELut, 31. 1) , Professor of Nervous and Mental I iscases.
«oNA ta A. M.ti-IuLL . D.. C-. 31. : Professor of Medicine an Ciinical Medicine

A. W Il. LMNs.iv, 3. D.- C. M. : M. Hi. U. M., Min. ; Professor of Anatomîy.
F. W. G nw.s. 31. D., C'. 31.: Professor of lateria Medica.
Ni. A. Cunny, 3. D.. Profe ssor of Obstetries and Gynveology an( of Clinieal 3edicine.

TE- N Ic D>ul. 1. 1 . Profe-or of Ophthalnology and Otology.
M1 <ou<i î sîîoat, M. I.. <2. NI.: . 1t C. P.. Lond.: Professor of Clinical Surgery and Surgery.
NE «ltMlAN F. C2uNNN ING a '31. ID., Professor of 3Medicine.
WiLLIANu TOniN, F. I. C. S., Ire.. Professor of Laryngology and Blhinology.
C. Dicii. . i.. C. 31., Edin.: Professor of Chînicol Mc3lîeine anffd of Enibryology.
Jons ST1*1w.I{rr. 31. B., C. 31., Ediii.: Professor of Surgery.
G. MAnti:TE Josi s. D C. Cv.. 31. R. C. S., Eng.: >Professoer of I)iseases of Chiilren and

Obstetrics.
Lot-is 31 S11v&*Iz, M. l.. C. .. Edixn. ;Profesor of Physiology.
Gi.o. 3M.amILL, 31. P., Professor of Ilistology.
F. U. ANLesus. L. ,] C. S.. L 11. C. 1. Ed.; M. R1 C. S. Eng.: Demonst,rator of A nat.omxy.
C. E. PtrNit, Pii. M.. listructor in Pract ical Mlateria 3ledie.
W Il. tlE. M. D., C. M., Lecturer on Hiicteriology and lai h<ology.
WAw.i» %cei., sAx. B. A., Legal Lecturer on Muedical .urisprudenîce.
A. I. 31Aien. M, D.. C. 31.. Class Instructor in Practical Sur.gervy.
1or.aui: AN. BI. Sali. 31. D.. ClIass Instructor in Practical 31edicine ani Lecturer on Thera

piltics.
Tios. W. WALsii, 31. I , A.sistni )oionstr;tor of Anatomîv.

EXTRA All'nAL LECTURERZ.
E. 31 WK Av, PH. D., etc., Professor of Chemistry and lHotany at Dalhouîsie College.

FACULTY OF PHARMACY.
A v uv F. HuE i v, h. Pi., Leeti irer on Pharîmacy.
F. W. GooiwtN, 31. D., C. 1.. Lecturer on Materia 31edica.
G. 31. CA anoi.L1.. 31. 1), Instruxcior in 3icroscopy.
A i e Il. Iiucucî.Fv. Pn. M., Examiner in Mat. Med. and Boi<ny.

F SiAN N 13soN, Pi, G., Examiier in Chemnistry.
'lhle Thirtieth s n ill open on \Vednesday, Oct. 2nd, 189S, and coont.iue for the seven

iont hs following.
Telie College buidîing i: admirably suited for the purpose of ielical eacliing, ail is in close

proxiiiity <o the Victoria Getneral Hospital. the City Alms House and IDalhouîsie College.
The recent annIrgement and iitprovements at the Victoria Guxieral Hospital. have incased

ihle clinical facilities, which are now unsuxrpassc. <very student has ample opportuiities for
practictal vork.

The course has been carefully graded. so that the student's tinie is not wasted,
The followinîg wvil] be the eurriculiuii fo- 31. D., C. M. degrees:IsI YEAn-Inorginic Cheim<istry. Anatomy, Practical Anatoiy, lHotany. Ilistology.

(Pass in Inorganic C6eistry, Hotaiy, Histology aid Junior Aniatoiiy.)
2No YEun.-Organic Chemiistrv. Anatoimy. Practical Anatony, M'ateria M1edica. Physiology

Embryology, tPathological llistology, Practical Chemistry, Dispensary, Practical Materia Medical
(Pass Primary M. D.. C. M. exanination.)

inn Yun.-Surgery. Medicine, Obstetries. Medical Jurisprudence, Clinical Sirgery, Clinical
Medicixne. Pathology. Bacterio]ogy. Hospital, Practical Otbstetries. Therapeutics.

(Piss in <lical Jurisprudence, Pathology. 31ateria Medica and Therapeutics.)
1TrUi YEAnm.-Surgery, 31edicine, Gynmcology and Discases of Children, Oplît.halinology

Clinical Mledicine. Clinical SugrPractical Oh;stetrieýs, Hlospital, Vaccination.
(Pass Final M. D., C. M Exai.)

lees imiay no1% 4c paid as follows:
One payment of - - - - - - $250 00
-Fwo of - - - - - - - - - 13000
Three of - - - - - - - - - 90 00

Ins <ndl of by class fes. Siudients nay. lowever, still pay by class fees.
For furt ier in format ion and annual announiceient, apply to-

G. CARLETON JONES, M. D.,
Secretary Halifax Medical College.
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